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NOTICE
To Operators of Tourists Establishments
1. Under The Tourist Establishment Amendment Regulations. 1957, all esteb -
hshments catering To the travelling or voKaTioning public in the Province, musT be-
in possession of a license from the Department of Tourist Development.
ESTablishments within the meanings of these regulaTions should obtain
l icences for the ensuing year on or before January Lst , 1960.
2. Penalties for failure to comply with the Tourist ESTablishments Regula .
ucns are provided for in Sec. 7, The Tourist Establishments Act (1950).
Every person who violates any of the prov isions of any regulation rnede
under this Act is guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction to a fine
of not more than one hundred dollars and in default of payment to imprisonment
for a period not exceedlrrq three months or to both such fine and imprisonment
3. The term "Estebtisbments" include the following classifications :
HOTELS
CABINS
INNS
COTTAGES
LODGES
TOURIST HOMES
GUEST HOUSES
MOTELS
CABIN ESTABLISHMENTS
INN ESTABLISHMENTS
COTTAGE ESTABLISHMENTS
LODGE ESTABLISHMENTS
TRAILER ESTABLISHMENTS
AUTO COURTS
4 . Where doubt e...ists as to the interpretation of the term " Establishments,"
c1l1rification may be cbteined from the Director of Tourist Development, St. John',
5. Application form (Form 7) may be ob tained fr om the
NEWFOUNDLAND TOURIST DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
ST. JOHN 'S, NEWfOUNDLAND
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for
WALL PAPERS AND PAINTS
LLOYD'S FIRE and MARINE
INSURANCE
• Best Insurance Obta inable
• Cheapest Insurance Obtainabl e
• Quick Settlemen t Claims
CROSBIE & COMPANY, LIMITED
AGENTS
ASK FOR AVON BRAND PRODUCTS
4volf
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AvoH
You'll be delighted with the Quality
MITCHELL AGENCIES, LIMITED
75 WATERSTREET
Sales Represen tatives
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THE HON . CAMPBELL t , MACPHERSON, 0.8.E.
lieutenant-Governor of Newfoundland
Once again it is my privilege, as the Queen's rep resentative in New found land , 10 send you greetings
at Ch rtstmes.
Christmas is i!I qr e et family day - a day of being together as a family-of love and good will-of
memories and rem iniscences of the past, and perhaps of hopes and aspirations fo r the f utu re----of those you
love all gathered in for Chris tmas dln ner-c-of keen enjoymenf of old and young euke, and a time when pe r-
ho1PS the most simple gift can give as much pleasure as the mos t cos Ily one.
I l ik e to think that Charles Dickens Chris tmas Carol is one of the most delightful end touching of Christ-
mas stories, and is well worth re-re ad ing et this time of year, for it goes straight to the heart, and truly, I
think it is in the heart that Christmas in its true spirit lies-for its true spirit is that of Christianity and the
dawn of the Chrlstien religion on earth.
Perhaps this year in p<!lrticular-the year of Her Gracious Majesty's memorable visit to Newfoundland-
we sha ll think especially of her and Prince Philip , with their family gathered around them, an eloquent ex-
ample of all that is noblest and best in family life.
It is well, therefore, for us to take time out on this happy day to give thanks for all the blessings, both
personal and national, which we enjoy in this free cccotrv of ours, precious blessings for which men have
fought and died.
To all who are in hospital many of whom I have seen quite recently, I wish a happy and speedy re-
turn to health and home.
let us all, then, go forth into the New Year with heads held high -it is a troubled world but not a hope-
less one-the youth of today with his life before him regards it as a challenge-and it is-a truly great
challenge.
It is, therefore, with an abiding hope in the future that I wish each end everyone of you in New
tocndlend and in Lebredcr a very Happy Christmas.
Government House,
51. John's, Newfoundl<!lnd,
December, 1959 .
CAMPBEll MACPHERSON,
Lieutenant Governor.
HON . JOSEPH R. SMALLWOOD . D.C.L., LL.D.,
Premier of Newfoundl .,nd
In spite of "tight money," and the working of other lectors in the Canadian economy generally, our
faith in Newfoundland and Newfcundlend's future can burn just as brightly i!IS e ver be fore. Maybe even
brighter.
Newfound land's progre~~ , like the progress of all countries, is not comp letely steady, uniform and
without variation. Rather, we prcqress in fils and sta r ts. there are many ups and downs. It is so with all
countries and it is so with Newfoundland .
Whal cannot be take n from us is the fact that we have great netorel resources: iron ore, copper, lead ,
zinc, asbestos, uranium, timber, water powers. We are one of the most richly endowed parts of our earth .
In these riches there are livings for hundreds of thousands of Newfoundlanders not yet born.
I believe, from what I know, that there will be two great steps forward in the coming year: 1. The open-
ing up of the vast new iron-ere field in Labrador . 2. Commencement of what will quickly develop into vast
hydro-electric power production in Labrador and Newfoundland.
Our dramatic progress in education, public he&lth, reeds, rural electrification- water and sewerage and
other pub lic conveniences and improvements will go straight on with scercelv any interruption.
The standard of private living and of public services, which has risen so wonderfully this past ten years,
will continue to rise.
Great new buildi ngs and public wor ks, both Prov incial and federal, will contin ue to be bu ilt, chang ing
the very skyline of this Province and giving us all ever greater reason for deep satisfaction in the won der-
ful onwa rd march of Newfou nd land .
To all my fellow Newfound landers I send sincere Christmas greefings and best wishes for a Happy
New Year. •
JOSEPH R. SMAlLWOOD,
Premier of Newfoundland.
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and it is just that "mystery" which lies in the future
that is so captivating, so enthralling, beckoning on to
high adventure, to "lands of fair renown" that holds
out the possibility of redeeming past mistakes. and of
carrying on into the future the experience gained by
mistakes, sorrows, joys. failures and successes which
enable one to do better things. to achieve the highest
of which one is capable.
But the New Year can mean far more than that .
It can be a definite "jurnplnq-off" place. and before
one takes the plunge it can be a soul-searching exer-
cise to pause and go back over the twelve interven-
ing months since last New Year's Day-review the
scene. look squarely upon the mistakes and failures
and regrets. the joys and successes and fulfilled hopes
and weigh them-strike a balance-and as a result we
may find, too often, how small the balance is on the
side of real achievement. But "hope springs eternal in
the human breast," and we again look out into the
unknown with uplifted eyes, with a joy inside us like
a happy warrior faring forth upon the quest of the
Holy Grail, with a faith undimmed by past experience.
and with as keen anticipation as a child looks forward
to Christmas Morn .
The qualities of the human spirit are such that
even if the immediate past has been of a nature to Sap
the energy and bear down to the point of despair al-
most, yet the future must always lure us on and on,
and hope springs up and gradually the past fades out,
and we can look, it may be with tear-stained, yet with
glistening eyes to the road that lies ahead and we can
press forward eagerly into the unknown with a fixed
determination to do better.
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THOUGHTS ON THE NEW YEAR
One is sometimes asked, "What does the New
Year mean to me?" It means above all a beginning
again. That is the outstanding, the alluring prospect a
short time before it arrives. lis arrival is a definite
time-cycie, for which, during the waning days of the
old year one waits with a certain impatience, to be
done with the old and with eager anticipation to enter
upon the new .
Realization of the failures of the past year seem not
to dampen the ardor with which one looks forward
with questing eagerness to the days ahead. There
is the exhilarating hope that in the days that lie ahead
there will be days of real achievement. that in those
days to come, so mysteriously magical in prospect, the
greatest desires of one's life will be fulfilled. Those
desires and that achievement may not have taken prac-
tical form, may never have been expressed even in
one's thoughts. but there is the hope that in the days
ahead, as one develops. the opportunity to do some-
thing worthwhile-which we will gladly tackle and
accomplish-will appear.
In a New Year poem by l. Gerd , he says:
'With folded wings of mystery
The New Year waits to greet us-you and
me."
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SOME ASPECTS OF BEOTHUCK CULTURE
By leo E. f. English. M.B.E.
1 bc fi B t " e,, ·foundLand f"n . as far ~,
rn or tl l"'d hi n "..,· rt'la le5...ere Ihe lkolh ·
udo. -1 hey " '...n: found ber f b) Ih .. li n!
,ol"gt"n. f,,,,,, Eu ro pe imm ... Ii. ,, ·I) afl e 1
Ih .. i. lan d .. ,,,,. .n-cove...... h, J"hn Cabot.
h >t 1111.'" n' m"ri", th......, "'reI. I":,, """' 1'1"
""' rt" h" ,, "~1 '" .."rnmi".li"" h, ,i.ili"l:
fi. ha" " auel carl, ,,-'nl,·n. "" "H'I
t",..· ·r.' ,",,,k 10 I ....·"ndl.· Ih.· " a , in ',
to white m an '. way of liIe un til i t wa.
t,", la te. .-am i" e Jllli di,,'~... fi,, ~ lh
.....''''I{ hl Ih.· d'·'lruniu" " f II,.. R.·d ~"'n .
...ho 1'~",.t1 ~"'''l wit hout 1l1"l;.i1lKa "~' .ill "
of fr i..u,bhil' 'IT all)' call f"r a.".i.lallft·.
I h.· 'w" uf Ih.. 1I("(>1h" .·l . I" " 1....·11
1,,1,1 b! 10.. 13t.. J. P. llo"k!. f ( ; ' ';. OUI
j"g hls liferime he ga l h..red ner) ...-up,,1
in l"rmali"n a."ila!>l .. cunc ..rn inK Ih.· 'au-
i, h. '(1 ra.· ... T h.. ,,,Iurn... pUhli'ht~1 i"
19 15 I" th .. " " i' ·ersit, " rcc, .. 1 Cam
hridl{". f.t ' KI" nd . n" .. ' {.. n_Iil"l ... th .. main
">Un" "I pre-em da) kno"'lco,ll{" ,,( Ih ..
mv l.. rioU' race of Rl"'d h,dian. tb"'l ",,{,(,
iuha!>il ....1 ""r i_land. Th....., .. re manv
'1'1l'Sli"n. Ih ..1 ,till remain un." ' .......
"'ilh 1l"Jr,ml to rhese ,n,mg<-' pe"pl 11
i. "'IT pllrp'''<' in thi, C>"". I" <li..-..
.....n.. pha.... o( Beolhucl cullu,c ill Ih ..
li!!:h l "I •·..n""n facts ",n<l .. ,rn.. unr('('(",k"
luditi.,.".
I h... ,Ii llo-n'"r ~,pt'C" of Ik~ " h ll . l cut-
t ur e ..-hi,h we sh all nea l ma,' be di.i,I...1
int ", h('f" l1",,'i ,,!:,'
l. OriJo:i" o f Ih.. It ..m o ncl.
";!, .\ rti fa l'l' of Ih.. \;mi.h ,~1 race . \ ' '' '5
ofn'rl a ' " "<>t". ..-eap'''''and carved orna-
~ , R d igi "u s belle h . ., Iw u.... "f Il.t"ll
Odore . Ir i!>al f....,t5.
4. Em!>k rn. o f m )·th o h'l{'I , " o.lla,lil hit·o
d ra"'inl:0
~,. l.anK"al{t" alfi"ilies.
" ...,.... ihl .. l u. ion ..·ilh \"ili"F:.
OR If,I" Ot 8 £O 'l"1I 1'C "<;
are .... eul ..-a" h,' .. hl.o ucial ori!!:in
a,,,1 "Hillili.... ma, be d ..'ermin..... Cral'
ial C-hUa.I ..rivncs. lind "f h",ir. bn
jt""ll:e.oirnilari"·o{anib.ct., ·Ihcn."...,
ll.'C... nr {Ia,~ of .. Ih,,,,k'll:i'l' 1... ,,1 I"
da .if> hnman. into t""r m.in ll:T'lIlps'
.-\...t""li~n•. \fric",n. \lon ltUlia n.•nd E u",·
1',·an. '1he \merind.crr .\llleriGllnln<lian,
;Il." oI......",lall"<>llh~. Ihc<t"ph.. lic
inti ... i, "'Karel .... the 1"-'"'1 uiri ..ri"n of
race "ri!!:in. T h i. is toe ...,bli"" elf Ih ...
"'i<l,h "f the ' l"ll IU ia knjtlh. 11..1.,..,
'«''''11 1' til"l",r cen l i_<l "finild.· hd"nR·
i"K t" lh .. lung o ..aded tn>e. 'wer ciKOI)'
l" ' r H'ut fa ll . in the ro n nd h ('a<l<~ 1 cal .. ·
l("ry. \I ,,' k rn a " lh mp<>1lIl"IT\' r<·({lKni' ....
" ,h ird "r i" le""e<l',,"· form ler " ... " lh ..
IllClOCt"J>halic. Tbi5 for m ,,'ould ~ppnr 10
be the interm ix tu re of Ih e 1"'0 main Iun-
d u nnua b .
Ihe human h air . li l e lh .. l u ll lo rn l .
is fo u" d to """ Illt" I"'() di, li ml I, ......
O lle i. Ihc ubI' nlll) ha ir "f Ih.. negro.
the "t her Ihe 'tra'll:hr"'in h ai, ,, f Ih e
\ . ia l i,'s autllh \",ni,·.mlt"Jialh ..\ ga in .
It...l.. h a Inix 1 t! I'" ,1""..i"K Ih,· rharac-It,,, o f Ih e pr im ,, '} lo llt "
'-..,Ill t h.· wri "" , 1I"" ";I ' t i,,, , , o f t h.·
Ilt-Olh llr ks a" rI fm", th.· ,kc"' lo n a nd
. l ullo ''' ' ,'"hilliti"" ill Ih .· ~"", fV llndl,,,,"
\l 1l" 'U'" ...... 1;." ,, ", lh", lh.· R" d \I,." . ,f
0111 i.I""d ,,-,,·r... ,Idi"il"h I""l( h.."d ..d
am i p'''''<';.ed .ltaiJo:ltt h~il. ".""Ill blad..
lhe.... facts "'ould tend to place the
H'~>IO""l in Ihe 1'1'" of Ih.· ~"nh .\ m.. r i
can Intl ian . I b.. j!;ennalh an.·I'I e...J rh..··
0" of Ihe orij!;in "f the R....l I"dian. i,
Ih.1l their furbe",,, <<1".....1 Ih... Ik h ri ng
"'rr"ilalrerlherc.-o:'...i,,,,,,lthela\! Ice
Cap. Th....1T",il lit .. , h.. ,c been a lallol
til.... ()r at lea .. an ~Iand dott..d (:<IUK"'
..... ,.. Coming up thc "'a'l u""'1 of .\,i •.
and lul len. 'illg Ihe «'aol tit..",.. n"m",d,
(" u noJ Ih ..ir .. ' Inlhe \ 1Il<"Ti{an wn-
lil><,nl. In Ih \I .. ,Lan I'''', im\l l~ t h..,
fou ntl Sl"ah IUlOll .11d dee r , Pu n ul"'d
I" olhe r and m.. re .. uli l e rr il"'-"S. l he
earl. .\",.. r;ca n, the n cam .. ea,t,,'aul, ...."' e
..1''''1; Ihe pla in •. ", lten d".. 'u Ih e ""f<!
.id....1 l it.. w nlim·nt. a" d sti ll O1h..rs
al'llll': t he ..\ reli c hi"I':' ·' ;\ "'''''K the Iri l....,
" f , a \'al':'''' Ih a l cH"",>1I In"n .·hi......ere
th ,' hl;. im u. It ....as to ".... "'01> rd .."tl ,·"h
l'"r"""1 our I\<'",hu.l. Irorn fa" ouI..d
Itll" tin l': gm ur"h al " "K lh .· northern
ro Ul... 11 is nut.... ·on t" i" Ih is respect
to ,)Oint out a. m atk ...1 r.....-mblance he
t...ft' n the grr .. ' .....151<>IIt·K''''1{'·5ufth..
Ik~. l h ,, [ l. a"d Ihe fhued ,1<>"" i"'ple·
Itl<"lHs unearthed r«enth fmlll E\l. imo
.itC"in.\la.l;.a. lt i. ",I...'alactlballh..
h1<i,no a.nd Ih.. IlcOl h u{h "'''rr t1<'3t1h
"",,·mit:'<.. '1".. R.....I \kn .liKmali,ctllhnr
I"•.", from the north ~_ " Ih.. lI ir n "a-
t.",,·' llr..\nh", 1... " Ii ll ,,, 'n ""me
("fl' , ...a".1{'> l(a 1 rna,,, Irit",,1 {US·
t""" 01 lit .. !k<,thml. lh~l I.. ,rt' "'anl"'d
lilt"n .... 10 Ihn>c of th ... Intlian, "f Ihe
northern C:madi.n plain,
\ RIIL\CI~..\ wllttli"n ol lk"t,thu{l
""Ilt" i"'pl ...", ...n " . {",n .." ,""'....dom
", ...nu. nCl .Inl....... rlo'" h,·ad<., IanO'"
,.. ,int •. 'IOn .. e«•.•"". a"d olh ..1 mi.·
cdla"co", ile"'. arc "0'""" hibition in
Itll' nt·w nlll ",,,m , "h"" ·rf' mlJtonl"'d
lt1 a inl ~' h~ Ih r 131... J a n.... I' . lI " wl"" w ho
w,,~ eu ratolof II", m" " ·u,,, (01 u'f r th ir t y
In 1!15':j Ih. , " ,lk<,li"" "'; " {13"i.
fin!. b, ~Ir ..... <lri~n U igh, of Ihe nhno-
Iogic-al <li,i,i"n " f thc n ri l i, h :\l uK"um .
Wh i le' he up.. in .....1 l u lh Ihc U'o('$ o lthc
.:anl"'d bone. CilOCT "I' adOrnmf" nh lor
dr • and lOT Ix-ib lf" .Ial annout, \I T.
Il ig t" did n" t d.houle o n IOf" U..,. 01
Ilw .IU".. II:""I{", ant! .twtler ce lIS. Wr
are itlt leb tt..1 I" Ill<' f"l l lore " f a n ..i
delll of 1I" " . , i" . nil. f"r an ..xplanarion
of I ....... ,,,,et w(" l{i,1:' t he.,· a. r h.·~· 'n' n'
" M Il ,,,n'IIIIwtl fu, i" derail.
( ;,," 1.. .,. \l' i, I<' "" "Itl ha"k " I"'".
n,.·.., ,,'er<' ",.·d fur .linni llg Ille for ..
1<1l"' 01 ;",i"",". paT1i,ula rl, raTiho ll. T h.·
1\...",h",I;., "'" am",,,1 rt,.. ",...1;. "f Ih..
ani",a l. Ih.." .r",,,,d rh.. Iore 1(10:" Thqr
,lit up<:1l rhc h"II, l.. ,ni"" f"rthrt"(' feet.
r hc K"UKrt ...creu......lt"r.."''''·elhe,li.,
hom Ih c I"r .. kit', Ih- rt'llIu,ing thi,
l'"rtionolll,c.linlh , hatl",lurco.al.
10"" u.....1 in .. intcr ·ilh Ih... lur .i,k
i"'en.....1
\ <In:' IIbtl irh " "" '1 and &, ..1. L'\Cd
to rind IT I""h hiuh and fir. The
hirrh ri"d for maling anon. thc
rind " . ' V;"Wn amun" a Iil{ht "'0001.....
frarn....nd unpnuin....f Iir "-a, pul 0"
Ih~ K"am.
Cel .. "'\('01 a•.\ d ' e IUadrt. T he .hortt"r
ct"ll,,,'erc .. I...,u... ,!lOlaleoff.l rip,,,1
birc h harl. The flat in 'll' " la r oetrs ........,
,,,,...1 ittl h.. ha"'lto -cn ... l hc l'"rposr
o f lnin ·. f"r tUlli "l{ f"od .
B...,.i<l Ih,· a hm·e. t h.. shar pe r guuK""
were u ,I I" ''''''1' "Ill st" ne ho",l. fwm
. 1,,;11;1,'. 'I h r . 1"' 1'" of >lll h 1>< ,,,, 1, a, an'
on O'X o ihili nrl ~ ll ,· " ll> rh c fan Ihat thf
R NI \It·" i lllit~lell Ih,' fi ""r h,,,, tl in ah
o f Ihe E, lim... It a l...-, n, ,, lir,,, , Ih c gvn-
crall" a{{q.t.~ 1 tONITl tlt"' l t he Red " cn
"'nINlart"d Ihc 1M' primil;'''' E5limo 0 11·
rure.
r he other alli la ... "I Ih .. Bt"Oth uck.
con.i'lof t.illh rind {a "' ........·ig>o·am•. net
Jinlen.•nd ano.. o..a," a,," 13n..-e hl ..01...
Th,.....- are all .imi13r 10 Ihe ..nib{u {"m·
",onh f"""d ~It''''ljt Ihc In,l ia l)' of ndl{h·
bourinjt tril ...... p.ni{ularh IhO"C' of Ihc
,,'nl..m pl .. in,and"llh.. lantl bt,rd...rinjt
loe.-\";tic~it""
R F.l.J(.IO\\ I\F.UU" Linl.. has bern
"'ri",:n {"n{'('miol{ the r..ligiou. beliefs
an.-l praetit"t."" of Ih ... " .... fouudland Red
\le n . 11" " '1.·, n"II,·nl ..d hirn ....lfh, a_rt·
inll: thai ct"Tui" arlid.... ""h a, f..od .nd
"'eap""'.lh.t"'...r... lmri,..I " ·it h IOe d,,. d
ancst 10. h..-lid in all aft ..r life.., h i.
C(>lm"..11lan h~. 1,"'11 full"wl"'d bv other
",din. ",i; I"' ''1 al l""' l't at ela~ralion
(Continued on Page 40)
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DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC DEVelOPMENT
n. JOttN'S NEWFOUNDlANO
T HE J'lri EWFOUNDLAND QUARnRLY
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LONDON ASSORTED
EI..K E S
111£'11 / ;'HIlI'l' L'AKE
• 1% Pounds
• Choice Fruits and Spices
• Ideal for that Extra Christmas Cake
'111111111,,11'1'1'11
ST. JOHN 'S
L'o".plete Yo"r
l i'e.flti.Jf> Il,#Elr,1
with these two
Delicious Items
ELKES
LONDO N ASSORTED
BISCUITS
• 4V2 Pounds
• 18 Varieties
• Attractive Tin
TH E NEWFOUND lAND QUARTER LY
THE GREENSPOND SAGA - IN
HISTORY, SONG AND STORY
"0 Thou that art situate at the entry of the see.
which are a merchant of the people for many ~sles
... and Thou wast replenished and made very qle rlous
in the midst of the seas ."
Ezekiel. 27: 34, 25 .
At this time I think we should make a survey of
the ser-ve of Greenspond a century ago--more and
less. A century ago, outstanding men in the Capital
were the representatives for Bcnevtste Bay. There
~re three membera e--Jchn H. Warren, Manhew W.
Walbank and Stephen March. Mr. Warren was chair-
man of ihe Board of Works at the Capital, Surveyor-
General of Crown lands, and one of the committee,
Church of England asylul1J. for widows and orpha.ns.
Mr Walbank was a captain in the Volunteer RIfle
Co~pany, and he loaned the colony S12,~. in one
of its earliest fund-raising ventures for public Improve-
ments -in this Mr. Walbank stands just about at the
head of the list . Stephen March was actively engaged
in the Fishery Protective Service from Cape St. John
North . A century ago no question stirred the people
of the North and West more than the old Fre nch Shore
Question. He was acting Superintendent of Fishe ries in
1862 and one of the directors of the Seamen's Mission
and Home Society in St. John's. In 1862 the ~ople of
the North especially Labrador, sent a rnerno rtal to the
Governor' and Council stressing as said: "The faithfu l
manner in which Mr. March has discharged his duties,
with fidelity and perseverance."
(See Ne wfound land Almanac 1863 and Journals
of the House , 1863-64).
Those who visua lize a seaport in Newfoundland
North such as Tw itlingate or Greenspond as iso lated
and free from ccn tect wi th the outside wo rld a centu ry
ago, or more, will be su rprised to know .the extent-of
Greenpond's foreign intercou rse at thet time.
Eight British ships "clea red" from Gre enspond in
1863 (Au. 1864). From all cou ntries the re was "en ter-
ed" at Greenspond fourteen vessels ell with .c.argo a~d
only one in ballast (Ibid). Two vessels of British re.gls-
try arrived from Portugal and three from .the United
States. The Hanseatic League (branches 10 London,
Hamburgh etc.) sent out one vessel of 149 tons and
Spain th ree.
In 1862 nine British Vessels "cleared" from
Greenspond-all with cargo--and one of foreign regis-
try . One going out this year went to Portugal, one to
Italy and one to the Ionian Islands. (Ass. 1863). One
went to the United Kingdom . Three went 10 other
British possessions and in addi tion five British vesse.ls
went to Spain with cargo (Ass. 1863) . One came 10
from Spain with cargo and one from Portugal (Ibid).
We might explain here the Ionian Islands connec-
tion with the United Kingdom. R. Montgomery Martin ,
w riting a century ago, says: -
"Unde r protection of Great Britain, 1815, with
whom they have since remained. They are on
the Albanian Coast and the seat of Government
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is corte . Great Britain gar risoned the Islands ,
known as the United States of the Ion ian Islands."
Looking back then at humble Greenspond a cen-
lury ago in trade: -
"God Bless her wberesoe'er the breeze
Her snowy wings did fan
Besides the frozen Lebredors
Or sultry Ionian .
With peaceful flag unfurled,
She helped to wind the silken chefn
Of Commerce round the world.
He r pathway on the open Main
May Blessings follow free,
And glad hearts welcome back again
Her white sails from the sea. "
It might truly be said that in those days Greens-
pond Island was like a trading post-an organized
business, having its masters end directors out of all
proportion to its servants. Mr. Martin-a prolific
writer on British possessions-supplies a census of
Boneviste and Greenpond in 1837. We find then only
these two places mentioned and for his statistics he
links the two together. Now the tota l population then
was 4511, and ou t of that 228 were maste rs and 180
directors. There were 1426 ma le servants and 504
women servants. But for ell practical purposes it was
a settled population, as it had 1850 chi ldren under 15
years.
The predominance of foreig n trad e is evident, as
Mr. Martin lists nine vessels trading fore ign and only
two "Island vessels," as he exp ressed it. Local fishing
for the export trade certai n ly predominated, as we find
257 boats and vessels of all kinds.
The re was no kee ne r obs e rver of the economic
set-up in a Ne wfound land ou tpor t a century ag o (and
of which Greenspond had its sha re) than Sir Richard
Bonnycestle, when he out lines the problem thus: -
l st: The British me rchant or owner resid ing most
commonly in Britain; but in some cases remaining in
the country lill he hes emessed a fortune and more
rarely remaining altogether there.
2nd: The Middle-man or planter, as he is most
absurdly celled.
3rd: The working-bee or fisherman.
4th: The Merchant finds the ship or vessel, the
nels and the provisions, in fact, the means of carrying
on the fishery , which he supplies to the planter.
5th: The planter agrees with his crews and sup-
erintends the toil of catching and curing.
6th : The Merchant, whose money alone causes
the machinery to act, of course, lakes due care of
himself.
Some of the earliest English capitalists at Greens-
pond were the Steees from Poole in the West of
England . The Sledes were large operators in fishing
(Continued on Page 10)
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Messrs. Brooking & Garland from whom he
received regular wages and a dollar for
every tierce of salmon he caught: '
We should notice , too , the Carters on Newells
Island , who did considerable foreign trade for these
time s, as one of their descendants has reminded me on
a le lle r. Newells Island, standing somewhat at the
left entrance to Greenspond, was a good mooring place
for The vessels then averaging from 95 to 120 tons.
The Brooking business in Greenspond was a
branch of their london firm . British capitalists were
well informed on Newfoundland; and Mr . Martin says
That in local "Money and Banking·' he drew on Mr.
Brooking for what he had to say :-
"I am indebted to Thomas H. Brooking Esq.
of Lo nd on for the following information upon
the currency of this island. From his mer -
canti le inteltigence, his loca l knowledge
and long famil iarity with the domestic trade
and foreign relations of that island, I am
glad to refer to his valuable authority."
J . & W. Stewart of Greenock as well as William
Co x & Co., were also do ing business in Greenspond.
It was not too long after before the one outstand-
ing "se tt le r-me rcha nt" came from London-Captain
White. He built up considerable foreign trade as wa~
we ll noted by the St. John's Daily News when he
passed on at the beginning of the present century.
But from ev idence available today it seems that
the Brooking Co. had their fingers in every fire. They
(Continued on Page 3n
"John Slade of Poole , who carried on bus i·
ness in Twillingate early in the 18th cen-
tury died leaving a fortune computed at
70,000 pounds sterling, all made out of
the Newfoundland trade."
J. B. Jukes speaks of "Messrs. Sledes vessel lost at
Wadhams with a cargo worth four thousand pounds."
That was a fairly rich cargo a century ago around
Greenspond, and Mr. Jukes adds, "The Captain saved
the leiters which with the clothes he had on were the
only things preserved from the wreck."
For the 1833-34 season Thomas Slade, senior,
and boy of Greenspond owned three vessels and took
2100 seals. John Sleet & Co. also of Greenspond own-
ed two vessels and took 2000 seals. (Martin) As usual
this was a fluctuating business. In 1833 Ihey took
4,100 seals ; but in 1833 there were 10 ,000 brought
into the port.
A business of considerable activity was Brooking,
Garland & Co ., centered at Greenspond. They had
agents "up the bay. " Jukes speaks of Brookings branch
agent as a Mr. Stroud, saying:-
" He was the only summer resident in the
bay , except an old man, a cooper, who
made casks for the salmon. Stroud attended
to the salmon-fishery which belonged to
enterprise then, and for many years later---especially
at Twillingate and Greenspond.
Mr. Bernard C. Short writing twenty-five years
ago in his :-"Poole." The Romance of its later History
says :-
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE
WC' are glad to publi'h thi' .ton of the Clan ··...heph,·''''" ··
fnr " .... rC'a..olls-Fint eecau-e tli,tinltui'hed ",,,,,,hC'n of the .fan
hnC'had a great tnnucnce on thC'dntininof :\"cw f"un<lland.
and i. '1<' ahh repn-senll."d h~' uur pr ese nt l.ieutenant·Go,C'rnor,
1I"" o u rah ]" Camp,hell l .. "'lacphC'noll, 0.1\.1'... a, ....,,11 a, hi, di'
l illKUi,twd father, H r . Clun~' "'la"l,ht·"'\lll ..... h" in "",,riel War I
,In,.)"!,,'d lh e Ita, helmet that &a"ed thC' Ii,'''' of ,ho"'a'HI, "'
<>In,,,Itliel'. and "'ho ha' had "'an}" hououn bcsro ...."t1 UpHII him
fm hi . " 'ork in other fiekh. ancl .11<0 ""nourahl" lI a ro l<1
\faq,hC'N>n. brother of Or . Cluny. ",h" .. -a, a memher of thC'
la" l.rgi,tali, e CA.>unril, bdule it " 'as aboli-hed. \ ,li "inK"i,h
...1 rC'« .ttl ind C'ttl fo, on e family . ,""ltain , ben.u.....uf the pa ri p ia'
..<I I" th e £Ia n in helping to sh aJl'C'Ihe dnlin)' of m e £mpill'" a nol
c.' K'lIn '","'C'alth in man~' part. of Ihe " ·mld . a' Ihi. r...-ord
. h" ....- t:di lo r .
"As long as there are b irths , marriages, and
qrevestcnes. heredity wilt be recorded and the
co llec tive life of a family will be preserved."
(Laura Macpherson Crawford in "The M~cpherson'$
etc."
I write this hisTory as a tribute To an ouTstanding
Newfoundland family. Special thanks are due to Dr.
Cluny Macpherson, eM.G., M.D., C.M., F.R.eS. , J .P.,
K.J., St. J ., of St. John's for encouragement given me in
This piece of research.
It is said that when the CaUi, a German tribe,
were driven from their homes by the Romans, they
were well received by the then Scottish King, whom
they assisted in all his velcurcus enterprises, and as a
reward were allotted land "in the remotest limits,
which lay void of inhabitants" (Celt. Mont . Apr. 1913).
Thus the clan found its home among the aboriginal
inhabitants of Badenock and tcckeber (loyal Diu .)
They had landed at the river Unes, which later
became known as "little Ferry" in Sutherlandshire.
There the captain went ashore to spy out the land , but
was set upon by "monstrous large cats," although he
was wounded he killed them all, and ever since they
have had the ir vanquished enemy "the cat " w ith paw
up raised, on their coat of arms with the words "Touch
not the cat but (without) a glove;" (Celt . Mont. Apr .
1913 ). Thus the crests have always been a cet w ith
paw uplifted as if to strike (See else Rev. Angus Mac-
Kay, "The Province of Cal" -Caithness and Sutherland
from the earliest timesJ
So proud were they of this ancient origin that
when a stranger inquired of a clansman how his ances-
tors had contrived to survive the Flood, he received
the haughty reply;-"Hoots men. the Pearshuns aye
had a boat of their ain." Mr. P. Macpherson in Cel tic
Monthly , Nov. 1896 puts it in pcetry--,
"A craft sailing past him lay to,
Macpherson was captain a Gael,
Macpherson gave Noah his course,
And promised to forward his rne!l."
And from St. John's 1 hear "We go back farther
then any other, except pe rhaps the MacAdams," to
which the esteemed gentleman adds; -
"Phalson had a son who married
Noah's daughter,
Ne arl y spo iled the flood by
Drinking all the water."
Which he wou ld he' done,
I at least, believe it,
Had the mixture been
Half and half Glenlivet.
It is agreed that the origin of this house or clan
is lost in dim antiquity. But the genealogy known as
the "M.S. of 1450:' the old Gaelic genealogy, we find
thet Cluny is descended from Muirich , from whom
came the Clan Chettan . Glenn says: -
"Gillicafta n Mhor , head or chief of the Clan Chattan,
lived during the reign of King Malco lm, and Ewan
about the time of Alex II was called Macpherson , or
so n of the parson. "
Thus it was from Muirieh , who succeeded to the
chie fship in 1153, that the Macpherson's derive the
name. Nell ie and Kate Macpherson in a book published
under the auspices of the American Historical Society,
assert That the name is spelt both as Macpherson and
~acPherson." Major W. Douglas Macpherson, writing
to the "Creeq Dhubh," 1957 annual, says that: - "Mac .
pherson is the correct spelling."
Now thls Muirieh (or Muireach) was parson of
Kingussie, a religious establishment in Badenock. Prof .
Black adds:-"a small sept of Cempbell's in Argyle-
shire . . . bore the name Macpherson." Glenn adds.c-,
"A Macpherson of Cluny was always chief of this
clan so long noted for their ferocity and possessing
the desperaTe courage of the "Wild Cat." Crawford
says "that there seems to have been several families
of Macpherson's; but the famity of Cluny emerged
the most important." As early as 1612 Donald Mac.
pherson obtained the right to have his arms matri-
cu lated as laird of Cluny and " the only and true re-
presentative of the ancient and honourable family
of Clan Chettan. (Diet. of Nat. 8iog. Vol. 35 )."
Dr. Skene, the d istinguished historiographer of
Scotland over a century ago, asserts that "the Macpher_
son 's possess that right of blood to the chiefship (of
Clan Chalfan) of which no charters from the Crown and
no usurpation can deprive them" (cited in Celt . Mont.
June 1896) and Sir ~eneas MacpherM)n , genealogist of
the Clan two centunes ago, asserts that "the Macpher-
sons were the most ancient branch of Clan Chattan
(quoted by Nellie and Kate MacpherM)n.)
This primacy was net acquired without a struggle
with The Mclntoshes and OThers, often their deadly
enemies. So it is said: -
(Continued on Page 15)
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"th e Clan Chattan, on the other hand, continued
to increase and flou rish and the be st families
of the Nor the rn Hig hla nd s boas t their descent
from the race of the Cat-ll-Mou ntain:'
The Macpherso n's jo ined Cleve rbcuse in chas ing
MacKay down the Spey in J une 1689 (loyll l Diss.) lind
the Clan Charta n was the o nly family of no te in the
Hig hlands espousing the Royal Cause and joined the
Earl of Mar at the battle of Harlaw (14 11), which
Brown says, "ranks with the battle of Cerhem (l01B) in
its determining influence on the development of the
Scottish Neuon.'
Two hundred of the Macpherson's were with
Bochen at Crcmde!e and an uncle of the distinguished
Sir Aeneas was killed the re (loylll Diss.). In the rising
of 17 15 the Macphersons too k a very ecuve part on
the side of the Prete nder (Anderson). On the arrival of
Prince Charles in 174 5 Macp her so n of Cluny, with 600
of his followers joined the Prince 's army aft e r the vic-
tory et Presto npans. At the baffle of Falkirk, 17 Jan.
1746, the Macphersons formed a portion of the first
line (Diet. of Nat. Biog, V 35), and Cluny distinguished
himself III the Bridge of Clifton. The Celt ic Mag . Ap r.
1878 says "The Clan greatly distinguished themselves
in the skirmish with the Government troops at Clifton."
We should note here thet the heed of the Macpherson's
who carried the Clan standard in the 1745's was named
"Paul of the Standard."
After Culloden 16th April 1746, the Macphersons
were scattered and hunted by Cumberland's forces.
(Continued on Page 29)
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"When you a re at war with the Mclntoshes
Bolt your door o nce,
When in peace and friendship
Bolt it twice."
(loyal Diss.)
Hig h up in Bedenock, on a slight eminence, stood
Cluny Castle, the re side nce of Cluny Macp herson of
Cluny, chief of Clan Cberten (Celt. Mag Apr. 1878)
and this source ccouooes-c-
"Old relics and curiosities there-c-evideoces of
the taste of the occupant and the warli ke predilec-
tions of the old Cava liar race from which he
sprang."
The whole country too has been desc ribed as " the
Grand of Count ry of the Cla n Chetten (Celt. Mont. May
1895). Sir Wal ter Scott in his " Fair M. id of Perth " says
rhat:- "the te rritory of Clan Chattan extended far
and wide, comp rehending a Caithness and Sutherland.'
"Tell of the Green Benner with pride and conceit,
Unfurled in battle it knew no defeat;
There al the Clan House you it will greet
In the beautiful land of Bedenock."
(By Thomas Cattanach, the Bard of Newtonmore)
To review their record in both Wllr and peace
......ould be to fill a large volume!
Murdock's son Duncan, of Cluny, fought with
Bruce, at the head of his Clan, at the Battle of Bannock-
bu rn, June 24, 13 14 (Celt. Mag. Apr. 1878) a signific
ant day in Scottish history. But it is Glenlivet (Oct. 4,
1594) of which the Macphersons take a great pride.
Anderson and Saunders says:-"John, chief of the
Macpherson's, fought under Huntly's banner at the bat-
tle of Glenivet." And assert "that they are established I
in history in connection with the events that culmin- i Newfoundland Armatur e Works Ltd,
eted in the baffle of Glentivet:' (Nellie and Kate M/K.-
pherson).
Those who have read Scott's h ir Maid of Perth
will not forget the stubborn resistance made by the
champions of Clan Chetten at the North Inch of Perth
in 1396. A stubborn struggle, but victory was adjudg-
ed in favou r of Clan Chet ren (Glenn.) Making note of
this conflict Sir Walter Scott says:-
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~ -......... \ ~ '-, \.'.~ '¥o- "'~~·f_.~:-"" ..........I must not forqet the spo-trest fish of all
Ihe Atlantic. That fish is the salmon. In later
days many were caught in cod traps. In Bird
Islands in my day salmon was not a com-
mercial fish but the fishermen loved cook-
ed cooked salmon ans so there were some twenty
salmon nets set in the water from May to late Augusl.
Unlike the cod, which is a near-te-the-bottom fish, sal-
mon keep near the surface. They come in from
deep water and then follow the coast until they reach
their spawning ground, and so, while a cod trap is a
heavy, bulky contraption, a salmon net is generally
ebcat fifTy 10 sixty fathoms long and about fifty
meshes deep. One of the best size mesh is a five-
end-e-helt inch. One end is generally fastened to a
peg driven into a deep water rock, so the end is but a
few feel out from shore; then et righl angle out as far
as it will reach. Here it is fastened to a heavy mooring
buoy and drawn as light as if is possible. This is the
simplest form but there are many ways to set a sal -
mon net.
And so the summer went by and I kept busy.
Now fish was being shipped into the fish store, and I
was even busier. The fishing had sta rted early and it
was still good, and every planter was anxious to move
his catch on to make more roo m and so the culling
board and weighing stand were busy places. The
fishing seemed to be best around Bc nevtsta Cape and
the price kept up well. A large vessel for a foreign
shipment was expected in early August and so father
was anxious to collect as much fish as possible and so
be ready for a quic k loading. Everyone was busy and
I, for the first time , had to neglect my studies . The
ship came on time and was quickly loaded and on her
way across the Atlantic.
Now it is late August; there is still fair fishing
an d there is 8 good sign of squid in the Cove, and I am
going out this afternoon to have a bit of squid jigging.
Squid makes the best bait for cod. The fish like it and
it is so tough that it ho lds on the hooks, especially of
traw ls. The squid is totally un like any other fish I
know of, at least in Newfoundland waters.
The squid I hope to jig this afTernoon will be
about twe lve inches long, one inch in diameter. The
back is shaped not unlike an airplane-tail; the head is
protected by tentacles nigh as long as the fish, covered
with suckers which can hold on to anything it grabs and
it takes a hard pull to separate it from its holding. It
does not swim in Ihe sea like an ordinary fish, but
moves quickly and in an odd manner. In fact squid,
to me, is the first jet or perhaps water-propelled fish
and they can move very fast indeed for short dis-
tances, bet jerkily. Also for defence they have a
black liquid which they can eject or squirt from a tube
in front which not only darkens the weter but hides
the fish and is a strong deterrent to ether fish from
feeding on them.
MEMORIES OF
AN OLDTIMER
By ERNEST TILLY
The regular squid for bait is about twelve inches
long, but squid as large as thirty feet have beached
themselves et various times on shore, particularly on
the north-west coast of Ireland and in Trinity Bay,
Newfoundland. One near thirty feet in length, with
tentacles near thirty feel long beached in Trinity
Bay, Newfoundland, around IB50. This squid had a
tote! length of nigh sixty feet, and another came ashore
in Nether Cove, Trinity Bay, in the late ninety's and
anyone can verify this if they so wish. Squid are in-
tentionally taken only by jigger for no one would
want a bunch of squid, not even in a cest net.
The jigger is tctenv unlike a cod jigger; it is not
large: a scant half inch in diameter and about three
inches long with four berbless hooks in the lower
end made of shiny lead with sometimes a splash of
bright red paint covering half the length. The line is
very light: such, for example, as might be used in knit-
ting mesh for a salmon net.
Now I am going squidding. Uncle Tom's boys
are using trawls out around Dollaman Bank, for cod,
and they are wanting a good lot of squid for squid
bait keeos well and is good for a month.
Squid-jigging is a strange way to fish, unlike any
other. After a few squid is jigged and, cs the fisher-
men say, is raised, the boats jigging duster togethe r in
a bunch which makes better jigging. This afternoon
we sal waiting with just one man jigg ing in each boat,
perhaps for half an hour; then Sam got his first one.
Now we a ll wenl to wor k fast and fu rious as no one
can Tell how long the spurt wi ll last . Soon all I could
hear was the squirt of the squi d as they broke wate r.
I looked around and all the boats we re as busy as we
we re. The squid may be a "devil" fish but it certainly
is not wise for the y seem just to g rab the jigge r and
hold on to it until the y are in the boat and the n iust
drop off. Two were common, and even th ree some-
times.
There is just one thing to remember though: never
look over the side of the beet as the squid breaks
water; if you do -one blast of thet black sepia ink will
last you a lifetime.
It was quite ~ spurt we had, and all was messy
when it was over; bul we had eltoqether more than a
barrel of squid, and as the squid had disappeared, o r
sunk, as the fishermen say, there was no use staying
any longer for, as Bill said: 'We got a good lot and we
will have lime to get in a couple of loads from Van
Demans' Land before dark." (The name they had given
one of their farms).
I did nOI want any more, anyway; I never after-
wards wanted to lauch a live squid, and I was a dirty
mess. The only use fishermen of my day made of them
was to use them for bait. Uncle Tom's boys gal a good
many dollars worth of fish from that barrel of squid.
I had been too busy to think much about it before,
but, as I walked toward home this evening, I wonder-
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ed how I wou ld like bei ng away from all th is but I
had no choice a nd in two wee ks I wo uld be lit schoo l
in Cata lina. The arrangement seem ed pe rfec t, for I
was to be with the school-master, Mr. Badcock , whom
I kne w we ll, and liked, for he had been a book- kee per
for my father for several years, livin g in Granny Cole's
old place (the first house built in Bird Island Co ve).
I had been a steady visi tor, fo r Robbie Badcock, then
only te n, wes but a year and a day older than me.
Robbie had died two years before and the Badcocks
decided, as they hod the opportunity, to ta ke ove r the
school at Cerehne and leave Bird Island Cove.
Emma Wood Bodcock, his wife, was born in Man-
chester, England, and a wonderful woman, but at times
she seemed lonely after Robbie was gone and seemed
to like fa have me around with her. I had six brothers
and sisters now. I knew everything would be all right
and if I had 10 go away to school I would pick Catalina
and Mr. Bodcock. So the next morning I go to school
at Catalina: may 1 spend the time between now and
then in looking around? I have a lot of calling to do
on all myoId friends."
"Go to it, son," he said; "for, as you said, you
will be in Catalina in a week. You will get home, per-
haps, at Christmas and Easter and su rely for the sum-
mer vacation. And I remember that I want you oct
only to polish off your schooling but, just as important,
I want you to learn how to meet and understand pee-
ple. By being with the Bedcccks, with all new faces
around you, I have no doubt that, with their help,
you will learn to adapt yourself to anything that may
come up."
To start, I first went over to see Paddy Casey. He
saluted me with: "I wondered if you had forgotten
old Paddy and if you would go without my seeing you.
We wilt both miss eech other, I am thinking but, boy, it
had to be. You hed to get aWllY from Bird Isla nds fo r
a while and all of us here fo r you r own good, fo r the
world is a big place, not all like Bird Islan ds, and you
have to fit yourself to your place in it. You are the
right age just now to star t getting read y to be a man.
But remember, Ernest, not one bo y in te n thousa nd
has as good a star t as you have . I went to Thomas-
Tilly's letelv r in fac t I went to see h im to talk abou t you.
He told me you were well along in figu res fo r you r
age lind thet your Aunt Ne ll had told him she would
miss you a lot because you spent most of yo u r sp are
lime in Grandfather's library or with her up to your
E. J. NEARY
Family Grocer
A FULL UNE OF CHOICE GROCERIES, MEATS
AND FISH ALWAYS IN STOCK
Nat a Supermarket but a Friendly
Family Grocery
nec k in Sha kespeare, Burns, Swift , Gibbons, Dicke ns,
Josephus, and mo re. I know wha t his lib ra ry con tai ns,
for your grandfather loa ned me what I wanted any
time, and his Shakespeare is not the only on e unab rjdq-
ed either. I hope, son, that some of the reading was
not too heavy for you but anyway what seems most
important to me is you have bee n introduced to nigh
all of the truly great minds of all times and you will
never forge t them for, son, you got real stuff to read,
hard to digest I know, but it will stick to the ribs."
Paddy was right. I have never forgotten and never
can forget them. It is nigh seventy yea rs since I first
scanned the pages of Bobby Burns in the old house,
for example, but I can still see him wi th my mind's
eye, answering the minister in kind, as he leaned over
the rail of the bridge at Ayre on that fateful Sunday
morning
Time always passed quickly when I talked with
Paddy; when I got up to leave Paddy asked me to
come over again before I left, if 1 could. I went down
and said good-bye to Aunt Nell; then to Uncle Tom's
who slapped me hard on the back and said: "Boy,
show them that I have not wasted my time with you."
Tom drove me over to Catalina when the time
came. We did not talk much on the way but when I
saw Mrs. Badcock I felt better. I knew that all would
be well for she was glad to see me. Tom went out to
get my Irunk from the carriage and then followed us
up to my room. It looked small and dark, with one
small Window, but cozy, comfortable and clean. I
knew that 1 would like it as well or better than my
own room in my father's big house. As To m turned and
(Continued on Page 18)
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started down the stairs Mrs . Bedcock said: "Wait a
minute, Tom: both you and Ernest I know are hungry .
Give the horse a nip of oats and then come back an d
you and Ernest can have something to eat yourselves. "
Mr. Bedcock came in wh ile we were eating. We
talked for abo ut an hour and then Tom sa id that he
must go. I went out with him to say goodbye to Sam,
the hone, who was a particular friend of mine. The
t jme came to go and Tom got into the carriage and
picked up the reins. I stood to one side. He said to
Sam: "Get up. " Sam did not move but looked at me.
I went and rubbed his nose and told him it was all
right ; the n I stepped to one side and Tom said: "Ge t
go ing Sam." Soon they were out of sight do wn by
Manuel 's Spring.
Tom a nd I had been standing talking down by
the coal shed s. f.'- s the y tu rned the cor ne r by the old
office I took a first long look around me: The two big
stor es; the wharf, empty, deserted save that at one side
of the whar f the Isla nd Gem, a square-rigge r (an old
ice hunter) lay alongside resting on the bottom.
Across the road I saw the big James Murphy house
whe re Mrs . Murphy still lived. It was a sp lendid home
with plenty of trees, shrubs and fruit around it, with
a big barn behind.
Across Cook's lane (which led up to the Anglican
Church) was the Badcock house, a one and a half
storey, five room house, three rooms downstairs, two
up. Right in front of the small garden around the
house was a nice, green, level plot of land between it
and the road, big enough to play cricket on, as I learn -
ed later.
I stood and looked around at it all, my eyes com-
ing to rest at last on the little cottage where I knew
now I was going to hav e new experiences and much
work . But while I hated to leave my folks and friends
in Bird Islands I knew now that I was going to be
happy here--as happy as anywhere I could be away
from home, and I would be doing something.
I walked up to and into the house. Mr. Bedcock
was lying down smoking; Mrs. Badcock was reading to
him. There was an easy-looking rocking chair placed
handy just where I wan ted it, so I took off my cap,
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Water Street St. John 's
hung it on a convenient hook outside the kitchen door
an d sat down in the comfortable chair. That was all
there was to it. It seemed to fit right into the picture,
an d it was the same for the three years [ lived there
w ith them. I was treated exactly as if I were their son
in all ways , and I liked and respected them both .
It was of a Sunday I came to Catalina and in the
afternoon. Now it was around church time, and peo -
cle were going up the lane. Mr. Bedcock looked at the
clock. "Church time," he said, "shall we all go."
Mrs. Badcock said: "Ernest, there is a washstand
an d roller in the back kitchen; just wash your face and
ha nds and you will be all ready to go with us." I did ,
lt was but a short distance up the lane, then
th rou gh the old churchyard to the church door. This
was the first time I had really seen St. Peter's and it
looked like a real church with its big windows and high
tow e r. I was all eyes as we entered; past the font, a
tu rn to the right ; we go almost to the chancel steps. The
fo lks stop ; I went into the pew first, then Mrs. and
Mr. Badcock . J looked around. It was indeed a big
chu rch for a place like Cata lina . It would seat, I heard
later , nigh seven hundred persons and I was to see it
filled 10 capacity many times in the next three years ,
a,nd many of the.se people came from as far away as
three or four miles across the harbour. Everything
about the church was sp lendid bu t one thing seemed
odd to me; the pulpit was not near the chancel but
nigh a third of the way down the aisle of the church
(Continued on Page 19)
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PICNIC IN CALIFORNIA
By Gladys Arnold Caspersen
Sir,-The Newfoundland Club
held its Sixlh Annual Picnic in lyn.
wood Park on June 13. In charge
of cperetions were President
Bernard Forsey and Chairman
Tommy Murphy and his commit-
tee. Pale green tablecloths with
bands of white and pink crepe
paper down the center were used
10 set the decor, with bouquets of
pink geraniums and carnations 10
highlight the ove ra ll picture.
After Rev. Garland l acey gave
the blessing, luncheon was served
pot luck style, with everyone who
wished sha ring wi th others. Food
was abundant, e xcellent and of
great va riety. Coffee and te a were
served by the cornmltttee also
plenty of ice cream for the children.
At an early hour, before anyone
was inclined to leave, a short meet-
ing was held to elect officers for
the coming year . Because of the ir
fine , well organized efforfs this
year the same officers were re-
elected 10 serve another year . An-
other ccmrnittee was appointed 10
lake care of special events.
A tape recording was made by
members who wished to send
greetings to their families and
TI lE xewrc uxmxxu QUARTERL \'
friends in the ho meland. A la rge
group stood in line for this oppor-
tunity and the whole assembly
joined in singing the "Ode 10 New-
( ' I ......) f;L\U\" C\'I'i:H.,r'
foundland" as a prelude 10 the mes-
sages. This recording was sent 10
Television Station C.J.O .N. by re-
quest.
There were games and prizes
for the children while the older
folks reminisced or dreamed
dreams about a trip home in the
not too dlstent future .
Around five o'clock the crowd
began to lessen, some to trav el sev -
eral hours before reaching home.
It was a good day for everyone
with ideal weather, good compan-
ionship and pleasant memories to
test until next meeting.
Of interest to the residents of
the Glove-town, Newfoundland
area is the recent election and in-
stallation of Gladys Arnold Casper-
sen as President of the Lynwood
Woman's Club: Lynwood, Califor-
nia. Mrs. Caspersen was born in
Glovertown and taught schoo l in
the elementa ry schoo ls in the
Glovertown area. She attended
Met hod ist College in St. J ohn's .
Mrs. Caspersen now resides in
l ynwood , California, U.S.A. with
her husband, Kasper . She also was
the organizer of the ennual New-
foundland picnic in Celifomie.
Since joining the Lynwood Wo-
man 's Club, Mrs . Caspersen has
been most active as co-chairman of
errs and crafts; chairman of decore-
tions . recording secretary. lst vice
presidenl for Ihis pest year and now
w ill head Ihis federated organiza.
tion for the year 1959-1960 as
Pres idenl.
MARY BLY,
Press Chairman,
MEMORIES OF AN OLDTIMER
so that the Reverend Jo hn Cra ig had to w alk quite <!I
d ista nce fro m the cha ncel. then cl imb the step s of the
pulpi t.
Whe n I visited the church sixty yea rs later the
pulpi t was whe re the lect ern used 10 be , just be lo w
the chancel step s, whi le Ihe seal whe re I used to sit
was cut off and the lec te rn p laced the re also 051 the fool
of the chancel steps.
I enjoyed the service. Afte rw ards I was introduc-
ed 10 the Craigs, Sto nes, Janes, and many others. By
lhe lime we got back to the house I was really tired and
glad 10 go 10 bed. The hired girl, Vasli Cole, escorted
me upstairs and left the lamp on a table between the
rooms. I undressed quickly and knelt to say my pray-
ers and was asleep almost before I could thin k.
The next I remembered was a rapping on lhe
door and il is time 10 get up. I was lost for a moment
end then I remembered Ihat this is C<!Italina and today
I go to a real school wtth plenty of studying to do and
new boys and girls to meet. I was never scared of
this. This time, particularly, I kne w that all would
be fine. I walked up 10 the school wlth the Masler.
He seemed 10 be thi nking, bUI I was not wo rrying. As
we got near the schoo l, where some boys ab o ut my
own age we re p laying , he called: "Come ov e r, Tom."
A fr ie nd ly looking bo y of about my age came up.
"Tom," he said, "this is Erne st Tilly o f Bird Isla nds.
The Tilly's are old fr iend s of yo ur {ethe r's.'
"Yes," Tom sa id, "happy to mee t you, Erne st.
Father - Neddy Mu rphy-to ld me yo u were coming to
Mr. Bedcock's schoo l soon this fall , and thet J im and
I were 10 hel p you get acquainted. Father said too
that he wanted you 10 come and see him as soon as
YO'J could mak e it."
I said: "Thanks, Tom. I will come. I want to meet
Neddy Murphy. He is one of my he roes:'
Tom and Jim Mu rphy made things e asy for me
and I seemed to fil e ver yw her e . I liked eve rylhing
and by half past three, school<losing time, I had al-
most found my place in the school.
As soon as I reached the house I sat down 10 the
kitchen table where Mrs. Bed ccc k was sewing. I
opened my books and began to plan how I could best
gel along with my studies. Mr. Bedcock came in about
five-thirty and we had supper. After supper up 10 bed-
lime he quizzed me on my Eng lish, Arithmetic; even my
spelling, and he seemed to be inte rested when I told
him of my re ad ing of the hooks in Grandfather's
library. Mrs. Badcock was interested too. She told me
as I went upstai rs thet bed- time generally was nine for
me, and eighl o'cloc k was time '0ge l up, bUI not 10
wo rry and slee p unli l I was called, if I w ante d to.
(To be con tinued)
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50th Anniversary
For A.N.D. Company
Newfoundland's oldest major manufacturing industry, pioneer.
ed on The benks of the Explo its River 0111 Grand Falls by the lete
Lord Northcliffe of the London "Daily Mail," is this year marking ils
Golden Jubilee-50 years of con tinuous production of newsprint
totalling nearly 7,000,000 short tons. The first finished newsprint
came off the paper machines et Grand Falls Decembe r 22, 1909.
T. ROSS MOORE
President A.N .D. Co., Ltd.
The
Old
[J ays
nt
Grand
Falls
\ 'iew of \liII and tc .. n from Ih(' acid l (no t"r-I "~I
Filly rurs <Igo. ..... hen A.~.D. first
tapped the forests of Newfoundland
for pulpwood and the Exploits River
for hvdro-elecrne power. Grand Falls
was \"irlu<ll1y.ll wilderness. its only link
"nih civilization .lI narrow-gauge rail-
w.ay line that WJ$ pushed through the
interior 1ess ,holn .I dozen years prior
[0 the Grand Palls development.
Despite obstacles and opposition
from all quarters. Lo rd Norrhcliffe
and his associates perseve red in their
efforts (0 esrabfish J newsprint opera-
tion in Bril.lin's Glunt Co lony. " They
builded better than they knew," for
in fifty years the A.N.D. Companv
has paid out in wages. s..alaries. pu r-
rbases and services-in Newfoundland
- morl' than $400.000,000 ..Ito -
gether.
J,I" ,j.~ ~~~~~I il::~oti~ ~::nIl5~' ii'~a~ ~~~ '~~ '~'~:':~.',~ , ;; (1)~t'I~~1I.~: ::::i,~" .. :~;I:,.~'h :r;I·:.~::o~~aIl1i g~:rl,~ r~:~~~~; n\7;:;\::f.. n( (';~):•.:lfi,I,I:
W illiam" Pr emi er Ed " 'ard !'!Ioni. (aron"'ard, Lord \I " rr h l , a n<1 ' ir \ "' ''''''' II...."''' , who .d,·....d th r " ' ·'''I,rin . m ill , i••·.
II,.,.... '1f."·...'i i ..
rI. l\'.IJ. rlrf>"
Grand Ellis. headquarters of the
Anglo·i\:e ..... Ioundland paper", making
and pulp..-ood industries. is a hig hlv
organized and prcspcsous industrial
town that has few equals in the whole
of C.lIn.ld.ll High Street (Above).
the main dr.lg of Grand Falls, is de ·
scribed as "the busie!! half mill' in
Ccnrral ;";ewfoundland." The 50-
year-old A.:".:.D. enterprise supports
four woods divisional centres of which
~lillertow n tleft} is the largest. Ship-
ping port is Botwood. in the BAy of
Exploits t below ) . linked 10 Grand
Falls by J 23·mi1 e private railway
buill by A.N.D. The Company's an-
nua l payroll of approximately $15,-
000.000 is J major factor in the econ.
om}' of Centra! Newfoundland.
"New Look"
For A.ND.
Woods Camps
Back in 1956 Angll>Newfoundland Deve-
lopment Company limited embarked on a mil-
hondolter imp rove(l"lent program for its woods
camps, and these now-as illustrated on this
page-<:ompare favourably with any loggers'
"homes away from home" in eas tern Canada,
LOGGERS' EARNINGS
AT ALL - TIME HIGH
1 " (' a,('uK(' ('amill!,:' ur 1<'KIl:t"" in rhe .\IIg-I,..:-Oc"
f"Ullllla,,,1 I k , ('I" l' mcn r (~""I'all~'" " ......1s di,i,in" all'
hiRh('r "uw lhan at any 111"1' in Ihe '"'''''l'anf' ,·,O,~·cal
hi,l"",'.
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",-,·k .. r~1t" .\,:-0,11, w,....I, depart ""' '' ' ha, anno u ll' '' oJ
1111' ...."'I'ar('. wir h a,..ra~ carumgv o f S H.i3 Pvt
tnau <1.al, aml $~~.~~ I..'r ",,,,'k i l1 19.; lt.Ill!,:I,,',r u 'll lllll' ..arninW' rlll< ~·t"a r have I...en T""'>l d
..,li"rh" lIadll"" rdil·i<io"wht"rt"l~rsha,·t"h<.-ellea Tll·
inK an a,,'uK" o f $ 16.114 pot' r man dav, or $Hll JH w('l'kl~.
RECORD curns AT JUMPER'S
\11 'I\·t'uK<: of ,IiJl:htly more rh;,m S24 a tla~ "'a' rhO'
earll.illW' .. I a It'KIl'N at JumpN', Brool Ih i, summer
I h ll "'a, dUTmK Ih", hOI ,,·..ather, wh('n he ,,'a'
"',,rLinK In> Ihan ",iJl:ht huun a dn. Sinn> the cull","r
,,'ralh..r '('I in. hi. a,·"'tal{'" ha. mmfil up to S:!9.90 dai h'
I"",,' i, Ilrrnt"n. of :-Oo"i•.-\tln, cuttinJl: "'o"tI in ,\1<0,
"e\1on', camp at J u m P'"'r 's I\,ool. rarn.-d ;l tOl:al of
~.::!.:.'O.-,.7' thi ••Ilm,n",r for 91." ,la" ,,'o,l. Ouring Ihat
11m",. hr nil 317.6.; corti., an a"<:rago: of '. 16 cord. a .la~,
and a'rraJl:<: raminjt' 01 :?4.1I;l dav.
R<:uu'(' Ih<: I\<'W camp ,,'a' nol: compl",tfil umil
"':ptemlx'r, Lc,,'j, r<:turnfillo hi. htHn", ""cn niJl:ht. thu.
hi, "'<>IL .la, " .... CUI 10 I , Ihan riJl:hl houn.
'incr Ih", hoI " .... Ih Mr, Br"'n1on', a'· ....ag<: waS
4.'7 conI. prr da" • ..-irh camj~ of S:!9.90.
-Thr :-O .... foundland [~.
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OLD AND NEWFAVOURITES
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DOMINION SNIPE
CHAMPIONSHIPS
SCHEDULED FOR
NEWFOUNDLAND
lk: l ..."" n ~ ~d ~O crew, "'il1lal~ e-«
in th O'" U.. minion ..niP'" Championship'
10 hr held al ll "l ~ rood . Conc...p lion Ra~' .
tlurillg Ih e finE " 'ed in .\lIguO!" 1960. It
" 'ill be Ih .. finE oC(;uion on whidt .It Ca n -
adian ' (H'rt, .-hampi".. sh ip ...ill be d~"
ri d..... in Xew!ounolland.
Ihe hu ..I<lub lo r Ih e e' ..ne will he Ih ..
n"...ring '"i!iul! Cluh.-.I St. J oh n ·s....h"
i"t""d I" nun ,iJt ........ ~ in all TaCt"5.
!I,-fun" t it" "ali"",,1 mmp"liti"u. lh re
will b... a ' er ic. of races fo r the X.· ·
loundl;lIld and .\luilim Champion'hip' .
Ead • .-.I Ih, ·.. · ral,"gt>ti ill be d<"cid....-J
in Ih.n· ra...·. _ lhcrc ,, 'ill br a fUl l h.. r
",·ti t.. "f , ,,tI, ran .. for Ihe "alinn ~r
rhi. ro lu u rf ul (" '''IU ,,-ill p.........nt quile
a 'I O('(" la .-1.. "" Ih(" ".'("1' uf Goncep lio n
1\.1\ a ,u l ...ill I... [ali"l: pia .... ,Ju ri nl\' Ih~
"'-!'t:l 0 1 Ih~ .\ u tlua! RCI/;a u a al St. J oh n ',
I he R~lIa. s.aid 10 be Ih e o llbl orga "
iretl ' l"', rI. " "Tl I in ' onh _\meri ca , "
lTa<lili" na !h hd" " .. Ih('" !i",[ Wedn.....la ' ·
in _\111\"1<1. It fcatun... a da ,··ln n!t sc-ri"
of r.«... i...i,,-1>.....t . he ll. on hi slo rie
o ld Qui"i \i<li L .l.. a ,.. ' i, condacred in
an a lm '''I>I..-·. ... uf ".m ;' a l Raiel ~- . R~"
I...."hllt ..." . Iall. and I .. UI•. Ram.... o f dill
an<l rham·..., "mdl' I"H>lh. and . id....ho",• .
all conlrihute am"" ·"' nt for the rhou -
~and, "'h " fl,,,l It> Ih I;,"....h"re for the
Ioijl:n.. rl" 1lal'
hU HHh. n · I h~ Qu"nrr ly 10 " fr i,·n tl.
II ,. " '111 al'l'r rd "l ,. it .
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CROCKERY and GLASSWARE
S. O . STEELE & SONS
II MIT E D
ICUPS and SAUCERS - TEA SETS IDINNER SETSWATER SETS - BERRY SETS
WATER STREET EASTDIAL 6392
SEE US fOR YOURII i. ,,·il .. " 'a' dead
..\ha . m... h ·....
" 0:' .a id l ul n . HI d...n' l ca ....
I"" h...... anolh..1 in Ih...prinlo': 01 th e
vear."
\ha . m.. riddl~ I da~
r ...m " O ld· Ti me ""nit' 01 "e"found
land" p"hli.ht'd h, - r......a ltl .. On.lc Ltd
R, \lRs. JUILS S I RYlH-
IA:'!: I" ...-a ll in Ih e ,\uIII",n
O n Ih.. fl<"<hl , fron'll k a .. ..
n ....·n Iltm tt/(h ·I h... ",e:t<J" .. 's 10 Ih~ It«H,l
.\".1 brush Ih~ hurN fr"m OUI .In....·•
LATE AUTUMN MEMORY
Sec Ih,' ITCM with hanm. ......
Rrnl .." her(" an<l th!"te
A, Ih .. It'a'e~ fall fr ",n th e h r;LIIr h....
I t'a ' in g th ...", ~trip a nd bare
TH E. :'I; EWf()U~DLA~h QI1 ART E.R LY
T & M WINTER
For all your GROCERY and
PROVISION needs write to
LIMITED
THE POSTMAN KNOCKS
St. John's
FROM LONG AGO
(Mrs.) JAMES STRYDE.
Moreton's Hr.,
Nov., 1959.
Sir-My great great grandfather
Taylor came here (Moreton's Har-
bour) from Carbonear. He rowed
my great, great grandmother all
around the harbour to see where
she would like to settle. She chose
Taylor's Room as it was afterwards
called . It was a pretty place. The
almost level land sloped gently
back to the mountains-all heavily
wooded. Alas for grandpa! He did
not know it was the worst place in
the harbour in a storm . The fisher-
men living there have always had
to bring their boats further in the
harbour in a cove known as
Fawcett's Cove. Somet imes when a
fla ke or stage collapsed in a heavy
gale , great, great grandmother's
sons and grandsons bitterly wished
"Gran ny Taylor" had chosen a bet-
te r place somewhere on the other
side of the harbour.
One day a wind-bound party
came to stay at the home of one of
their sons . Among them was a Mary
March. The Indian woman caught
up the baby and the dog barked so
frantically that he had to be re-
strained from springing upon her .
Next day she gathered rushes
and birch bark and made a basket.
She told them to give it to one of
the brothers whose narne was
James and who took her fancy.
The basket is still in the fami ly. The
present owner would like to give it
to a museum.
R. B. JOB.
Duckworth Street
GROCERSI
P.S.-Dr. Macpherson te lls me only
one of the Misses Hutchings
walked ashore-Miss Ede Hutch-
ings; her sister preferring to re-
main on the ship-R.B.J.
some sleeping things, tooth brush,
etc.. etc.
I then conceived, what I thought
was a brilliant idea, and got four of
our labourers to haul a dory, which
as you know is a flat bottomed
boat, out to the ship. I wrote a note
to my brother, suggestmg that Mrs .
Job and her baby gel fntc the dory
and let themselves be hauled over
the ice to St. John's.
Mrs . Job would not take the risk.
The dory , however, performed a
good service , and came back with
the luggage of the Twin Hutchings
and of Dr. Macpherson, who walk-
ed ashore, and landed, after what
w as rather a perilous walk , at ForI
Amherst. They eveooeuv reached
their homes on the North Side, after
qu ite an adventurous trip . The ship
d id not get clear for over three
days ; but as soon as she did , made
a beeline for Halifax , with the St.
John's passengers on board. includ-
ing my brother.
You are at liberty to make use of
this letter in any way you like. If
you prefer to publish the letter just
as it is, I am quite satisfied.
Yours truly,
Sir-I am dictating this letter
mainly to bring to the attention of
the readers of the Newfoundland
Quarterly, an episode which oc-
curred over fifty years ago and
which I think, as a matter of his-
tory, should be recorded some-
where.
I received from a niece of mine,
who lives in Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia , a cutting from a local news-
paper, which read as follows , un-
der the heading "Fifty Years Ago. "
"Five hundred pessenqers,
aboard the steamer Mongolian,
were trapped in a dangerous ice
jam off St. John 's, Newfound-
land . It was feared that the winds
might drive the ship ashore and
cause a major marine disaster."
This cutting brought back to me
a strong recollection of what was
quite an historical occasion . As is
generally the case, the danger of
the incident was very much exag-
gerated by the press at that time
and instead of five hundred pas-
sengers, there were probably less
than one hundred aboard the ship,
of which my sister-in-law, Mrs.
William Carson Job and her bebv.
were not the least important.
Others aboard the ship we re
Misses Sid and Ede Hutchings, the
well· known twin, who were in their
prime, coming back from school at
that time. Another passenger whom
I knew, was Dr. Cluny Macpherson.
The actual facts are .. The ship
tried to enter port through very
heavy Arctic ice and could only get
within about two to three miles of
the Narrows. She became jammed
and could not gel in or out, and as
a mailer of fact, she did not rncve
for about three days.
My brother, W. C. Job and I got
aboard a tug, which was trying to
get out to her from St. John's, but
the Tug could not even gel through
the Narrows. My brother then de·
cided to Iry to walk over the ice to
the ship and aClually did so, with
two men , one of whom was Captain
Abram Keen, the renowned sealing
skipper. It was rough going, but
Ihey got there and one of the three
returned later with a leiter to me
from my brother saying he was
going to remain on the ship until
she got clear. He asked me to send
T HE N EWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY
INFORMATION WANTED
Sir,-There has been a stock of
my Cole folk in the Boneviste-Hlis-
ton area since before the reach of
our fami ly trad itions or the 1780
Registers. The Crewe stock the re
spring from cousins George and
Robe rt who arrived from Buckhorn
Weston, Dorset, fishermen, about
l8la-their spe lling, Crew. I had
thought this was the only area on
the Ne wfoundland coast where
both names existed at any given
period . About IB15, a distinct stoc k
arose, with a nearly similar name,
from George Coles, another English
youngsler.
In 194 1, I found a stone in the
Winte rton Churchyard to Thomas
Crew, died 1817, age 69, and learnt
the name and stock had died out in
Winterton not many years before
and were remembered in "Crew's
Meadow." The re was also the mar-
riage in 1771 of Elizabeth Crew of
Scilly Cove and John Kelland.
In Augus t 1958, while my son
Dick and I were talking with some
men on the beach the re, his fathe r
told us that Mr. Marcus French had
found some years ag o fragments of
old sla te stone to a woman Cole .
We soon found them. and arrang-
ed later to have the m re-set in a
conc rete slab in the Chu rchyard.
The inscription is: "To Memo ry of
(J) ene, wife of (J) oh n Cole, who
departed this life ... 28th 1795,
age 70 Ye{ars)."
So far I have not found either
tradition or record of any Cole in-
habitants there. Unfortunately, the
Hearts Content Registers were burnt
down in about 1880, I understood.
If any reader knows anything of
those Winterton Crew's or Cole's,
will he kindly write me? Address 8
8attery Road, St. John's., or care
Nfld. Qua rte rly.
Our than ks to all concerned.
NIM5HI COLE CREWE,
Battery Road, St. John's.
Note -It would be commendable if
local people simi larly trie d to
mend and preserve for the fu-
ture their forefathers' gravestones
as a se rious mette r of fami ly,
Church and his toric value and
orderliness .
NEW TUNA TROPHY
A hand,nul<" ncw Ir"l'h~' is tu be placed
in competition by the Sl. John's Kiwanis
Cluh. It will f>l' awarn,,.-l annuallv to
the angler hoating the larges t B1ucf in
r u na on n,d 3,,<1 lillc in .""cwf"ulldland
r he lmphy will gi,,, re.:ognilioll
(0 we biggest catrh for each 01
th",ea,olll,i"'-elhecurtent lUnafj,h·
iug I'HljC(I w'u commenced ill 1956. T h is
mea", th,,! the fir,t four nalnn on the
InJph, will he: 1956-Bruc{' Woodland-
765 poun,I, . 1957- .-\ 1 Vardy-t<i l rounds
l'j;H~Ja,k Ik ll - i 'l i 1" ,,,,,, ls. rasa - neve
1.m h - 73i p'"nHI, . ' I I", fiT'll three of
th",,' (,,(duo's flln,tilU1ctl world reo'nls
I"r their rcsuccrivc vea...,ns.
lhc Imph, is '" Ill:" per p<'[lIa l, Wilh
the ,1:""',,,,[ thC\,3r;OllS willners inscrihed
on sI11311 ,hi"l<h mounted on the ha rd-
wood G"e. [ad, wirmn will also reo
,-e i\'{~ an ind i vidua 1 trophv ,
r he troph~' is lwalllifully execule<! in
hardwood and sil\'crcd me,als. It was
made l<>urderfrom an ortgtnat dc,ign 1>1
n. J. \\'h<'cltT <or Ihl' <:e.... rnllndlar"l
r ouri, t Undo!,"'ent Offi ,'"
~fo rc tuna were eau!"\ht nn wd and line
in r.n"""],t;"" 1I ,, ~' duriug the 1959 ~ason
than in an~' prni<l\t, )'ear. The exedlcm
rt"ulls aehi""...1 roufi r m the hig h hOpN
held f"r lhi, e xcit ing 'port.
• Steamship Term inal Operators
• Contracting Stevedor es
• Public Warehouse Operators
BUILDING SUPPLIES
MURRAY'S ROOFING
(a ll kinds )
ALSO
DOORS _ PLYWOOD
AND ALL BUILDING MATERIAL
Re prese nting ENGINE DEPARTMENT
From
Direct Shipp ing Servic e
NEWFOUNDLAND CANADA STEAMSHIPS LTD.
Halifax, N.S. and Montr eal , Que .
to Sf. John's SCALES
SAWS
PETTER LIGHTING PlANTS
DRAIN PIPE
COPPER TUBING
and a full line of all Machinery ,
Supplies and Fitting s.
A. H. MURRAY & COMPANY, LTD.
ST. JOHN'SP. O. BOX 2155
MURRAY AGENCIES &
TRANSPORT CO . , LTD.
PHONE 2031·2-3
A HARROWING
EXPERIENCE IN 1818
GRANK BANK, October, IBI8.
Thomas Brown, the subject of
rhls SIOry, originally from london,
was a seaman on board the schoon-
er "Garraion," which sailed from
Halifax, March 5, 18 18, laden with
rum, molasses, tar, and flour, bound
to Burin, in the bay of Placentia,
Newfoundland, Hug h Cleary, mas-
ter. When first she left her port
the wind was fai r; but after being
at sea two days, she fe ll in with
the ice, in which dist ressing situ-
ation she remained for three weeks;
at the end of which time she bilged
(sprung a leak), which rendered
their situation more distressing.
However, after much exertion and
fatique at the pump, and finding
out the leak, they stopped it with
tbe rind of pork, and again pursued
their voyage. But their prospects
were again obscured. They soon
fell in with the ice a second time,
and after drifting among it for two
days, discovered the land, which
they found to be the island of Sf.
Peter's, at the entrance of Fortune
Bay, about thirty leagues from
their destined port.
"The wind now began to blow
very strong, and, from the agita-
tion of the sea, she beat against the
ice, and became completely stcved.
In this situation the Captain order-
ed the boat to be hoisted out, and
to be filled with provisions, there
being now no hope of saving the
schooner or cargo. He also thought,
as they were near the land, it would
be best, as long as she would float,
to remain in her and make towards
it. This he did for two hours, at
which time she was filled, and fell
on her beam ends. They then
"hauled-to" the boa t, got safely in
it, pushed off, and committed them-
CARL WINSOR
INSU RANCE
In w.t .... S t., St. John '.
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selves to Prov ide nce . But they soon
found they were not exempt from
danger; the ice was so thick that
they could not get the boat ahead,
though they attempted it with hand-
spikes. Finding all their exertion
ineffectual, and fearing the wind
would blow off the shore, they
took from the boat as much of
their clothes as they could, and got
on the ice, hoping to be able to es-
cape to the land, being now at no
great distance from it. But as they
drew near they found the ice to
separate, and with much difficulty
stepped from one piece to anothe r.
"Before this, the subject of this
narra tion had suffered in common
with the res t of the crew, but now
commenced his greater and mo re
particular calamity. The ice parted
so fast that he was left on a detach-
ed piece, about fifteen feet square,
and the wind, changing a little,
blew him from his more fortunate
companions, who, he thinks, got
safe to land; of this, however, he
is not certain. In this situation he
was driven in different directions,
according to the action and reaction
of the wind. After a few hours
were elapsed, he was driven to the
main body of ice. He now hoped to
find the boat, but night came on,
and his expectation failed him. The
weather being mild, and having an
opportunity of walking on the ice,
he kept himself in some degree
warm; and, as the dawn of day
approached, his hopes revived of
finding the boat; but, alas! it was
not to be found. He then walked
towards the land, but found it im-
possible to get on shore. Being dis-
appointed, he walked in the con-
trary direction, towards the island
on which he was found, and get-
ting on a small piece of ice he for-
tunately accomplished his design,
having been on the ice, after he
parted from his companions, thirty
hours. But the *island, which I have
seen, is uninhabited, and affords
no shelter, it being but little above
the surface of the sea. His situation
was now but little better than be-
fore; the coast being covered with
ice, there was no hope of any ves-
sel's arrival to take him off; there
was not a human being beside him-
self to afford him any relief; no
shelter to screen him from the
wind's frigid blast; and in addition
to this, no food to satisfy the de-
mands of nature. But even in this
distressed case, Providence was
favourable to him. The weather was
very mild; had he been on it a fort-
night before, the intense frost would
have denied him existence. The
snow had begun to decrease, $0
that he had an opportunity of gath-
ering some withered grass and
leaves, on which he subsisted for
eight days. At last, the snow and
ice began, though partially, to
leave the coast, Of the shore; he
then found some mussels, of which
he partook. The morning before
his deliverance he found the re-
mains of a large bird, which he ate.
Hithe rto did the l o rd preserve
him. But, the hour of his deliver-
ance at last arrived. A boat from
FHryland to Fortune Bay, to catch
herring, very providentially came
by, the owner of which discovered
him. He at first thought it was some
large bird, but having his mind
very powerfully impressed with
the possibility of its being a man,
ht> resolved on bearing towards it;
end, 10 Ihe surprise of the one and
the joy of the other, found it to be
$0 in reality. Thus did the lord pre-
serve end deliver him, after h"ving
been there, including the time he
was on the ice, eleven days. When
his deliverer ceme on the island
to take him away, his remaining
strength was employed in express-
ing his gratitude. But here the poor
creature was at a loss to know
which he ought 10 thank first, the
prirnerv or the instrumental cause
of his deliverance. He alternately
paid his offering of gratitude to the
one and the other. He wept, he
embraced; and, as far as he had
strength, manifested every emotion
of joy and thankfulness.
"The man who was the honour-
ed instrument in delivering his fel-
low-creetcre from so distressing a
case, gave him some food sparing-
Iy, and brought him in safety to
Jersey Harbour, where he commit-
led him to the care of Mr. R. Antho-
ine, agent for Mr. Nichol, Jersey,
and is at present likely to do well.
His legs are swollen, but his
strength increases, and he will, it
is hoped, return for Halifax in the
course of a few days."
RICHARD KNIGHT.
• The island on which he was found
is called Green Island, and is a few
leagues from St. Peter's, in the en-
trance of Fortune Bay. In the sum-
mer this island has a most delight-
ful appearance, from the verdure
with which if is clothed."
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is now in preparation
NEWFOUNDLAND
and names to be included are at
present being solicited for this
Edition.
For Informatio n wrile -
to France where Cluny d ied at Dunk irk in 1756 . Of
this son Duncan, a Mrs. Grllnt puts to poe try:-
"And mayst thou share thy father 's worth
But no t his hapless doo m.
To honour and thy country true
Mayst thou his rig hts resume .
This Duncan lived up to their friend, Mrs. Grant's
wishes! He became famous in arms as Lieuf .-Col. of
Presets Highlanders, and Ir is to be noted that the
chaplain was Robert Macpherson, who was, "In-
defatigable in the discharge of his du ties" to the regi-
ment. (Ce lt. Mont . Dec. 191n.
But before this we must notice that Cluny by mar-
rying lord tcvet's (Simon Frasers) daughter, Jaynie, be -
(Continued on Page 30)
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NEWFOUNDLAND
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ST. JOHN 'S
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HERE'S
THE CLAN MACPHERSON
(Continued from Page 15)
"Cluny's danmen of old
We re defiant and bold
When they guarded thei r homes by the Spey ..
And to bards bright of song
And to heroes belong
The brave sons of Clan Chaltan tcdev."
But a sad story indeed is the fate of Cluny after
Culloden. Cluny remained in Scotland at the Prince 's
request in order to do whatever he could to alleviate
the distress of the scattered Clansmen, Almost unbe-
lievable, Cluny lived in caves in Scotland for 9 years
before his escape to France. He was never betrayed;
although closely pursued among the mountain fast-
nesses. His wife, Jevore. a daughter of lord tcvet.
found a refugee in a hut.
"Cluny Macpherson! the redcoats are coming,
Fly to the wilds of Benalder again ...
Deep lies the mist on the breast of Craig Dhu:
Joy to my heart! love and duty are calling,
Speed! Cluny, speed, for the sake of the true .
God of the brave guide his footsteps aright!
Safe in the mountains afar from the foeman
Cluny Macpherson, shall slumber tonight."
(Extracts from pen of Wm. Allan M. P. in Ceh .
Mo nt. June 1896).
His famous cage in Be nalder is immortalized by
Robe rt l ou is Stevenson in "Kidnapped," who speaks
of Benalder as "a wild desolate, mountain, full of hi lls
and hollows." There was a price set upo n Clu ny's
head which wou ld have enriched even one of the
riche r Clansmen, beyond the dreams of his av arice.
(Ceh . Mont . Mar. 189 6).
And if was Cluny, w ho conducted the Prince to a
hide-out ca lled "the Cage," awaiting the errlv el of the
Fre nch frigate whic h conveyed him back to France
(Ander son.)
Two yea rs after Cu lloden, Cluny' s son Dunca n,
was born in a kiln, nea r the ru ins of the cast le, where
the homeless an d g rief-s tric ken mo the r was at the
time. He was left in Scot lan d afte r his pa rents e sca ped
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THE CLAN MACPHERSON
(Continued from Page 29)
came a brother-in-lew of Simon Frese r-c-t cvets son (LT.-
Col. Simon Fraser) who in 1757 raised the famous
Frasers Highlanders and commanded them in General
Wolfe's Canadian Campaign of 1759. It is well said thai
no other regiment is so closely connected with Canada
as "Pras e rs," They formed pa rt of the force that, with
Montgomery's, landed near St. John's in 1762, and
wrestled Newfoundland from the f rench. then stronq-
ly fortified in the heights around St. John's.
This Simon (Lt. Col. Simon Fraser) was member
for Inverness from 1761 10 his death in 1782, and rets-
ed two more regiments for service in America during
re volutio nary days. (Cited in Scots plMr. gv Volumes).
One Janie Macpherson puts to poetry and dedi-
cere s to Cluny these appropriate words:-
"Rising to meel the kisses of the sky
The ages grey upon ns rugged face--
The brave old pillar of a brave old race
STands out , as from a mist of days gene by
A sculptured echo of their battle cry . "
w. ANGUS REID
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"For heroes gone! for battles lost and won!
For hea rts no golden bribes could tempt o r turn,
Against their chief, who served fair Scotland's
son,
E'en after sorrow-mourned Culloden's Urn!
Stand fast Craig Dhulthe olden day s are done
But in their memory we live and burn."
(Correspondence from Boulogne, Celt . Mont .
Aug . 1896) .
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And whether we Irace our steps backward or for-
ward , in war or peaceful pursuits the story is lhe same.
Ga back to the Scots Brigade in the service of Holland ,
middle of 18th century we find Macphersons serving
in all ranks, marrying and rearing families on a totally
foreign soil. The names of Macpherson's in this Scots
Brigad e would fill many pages. We take only a few
names from the history of this Brigade written many
years ago :- there were Angus, Joh n, Alexander, etc..
as officers. We see it recorded that in Nemur there was
baptized, Anna, daughter of Segt . John and Elizabeth .
A John Macpherson, son of Peter was baptized in
1755, and on Oct . 24, 1783, there was born a child
10 Donald , son of Peter , and his spouse Margaret Suth-
erland.
When in 1776 the thirteen colonies revolted, a
Macpherson was employed by the English Ministry to
write a popular reply . " In the rights of Great Britain
asserted aga inst the claims of the revolted colonies: ' he
produced a pamphlet which quickly gained the ear of
the public. It went through several editions. (Saunders).
The re was living in Philadelphia et this time a sea-
fari ng captain, John Macpherson, born in Ed inburgh.
He bui lt a large mansion named "Cluny." He was so
active in the Wes ' Ind ie s that the Assembly of the
Island of Antigua considered him its defender and
voted him a sword (Glenn.) His son, Major William,
in 1794 , commanded a battalion of State troops, known
as "Macphe rson' s Blues," long the pride of Philadel-
phia . They served this State in a great crisis by their
help in putting down the famous whisky rebellion.
(Ne llie Macpherson).
ST. JOHN 'SWATER STREET
T. McMurdo & (0., Ltd.
FOR 136 YEARS
"ACME" Brand Products are making
friends daily , you can be sure you are
getting the best your money can buy if the
"Acme" label is your guide. Specify "Acme"
and be sure. "Acme" products are manufac-
tured in Newfoundland by
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The captain's son , John, marched to Quebec as
aide to General Montgomery, in the general's desire to
conquer Canada. This son fell with the General before
the walls of Quebec, Dec. 31, 1775. Quebec was then
helped greatly in its defence by the recruits sent from
Newfoundland (My articles in th is magazine have out-
lined the incidents). The incident is put to poetry:-
"But yet methinks Macpherson that I feel,
With in this hour some knowledge of my end,
Some sure presentiment that you and 1,
This day, shall be with them, shall leave
And be with other bodies on this mortal soil."
In this same war we find in the loyalist ranks a
Captain Donald Macpherson in the British legion and a
Captain Peter in the Royal Guides (Raymond). Captain
Charles in Delancey's Brigade and John a Mary land
loyal ist. (Ibid. ) In General Wolfe's famous victo ry on
the Plains of Abraham in 1759, we find, a Captain
Macpherson "In the very first attack. " (Rattray.)
In the Canadian war of 1812 we find a Captain
Macpherson in this splendid corps, the Glengarry light
Infantry, who often fought side by side with the
Newfoundlanders (Read). The Scots MCig u ine for Aug
1813 says:- "that Col. Baynes warmly praises Cap-
tains Macpherson and Spey for the support they afford-
ed him." Wood, in his Docume ntary Histo ry of this
War , refers to a strategic point known as "Macphe rson
Point." The Scots in Canada then supported the Royal
Cause as Seoras Dubh in Celt. Mont . Jan. 1906 says:-
"March by Glenaladale proudly together
Gather Glengarry, the trusted and true,
Clan Chattan, the fearless" our standard is flying. "
Ihave a
hundred
workshops
Forrest in his Ind ia n Mut iny history speaks of
"John Henry l. and Charles Macpherson holding at the
time three of the most vita l points in Ind ia." Honours
came also to Duncan and Herbert. Captain Herbert re-
ceived the V. C. for valour on 18th. June 1857 and for
his conduct at the defence of lucknow. (Ill. London
News June 26, 1858 ). forrest says of Bithoor :- "With
the gallant Macpherson of the 78th. ever cheering on
his men in the front of the line ." On a call for volun-
teers, in an instant Macpherson was on one side of the
one issuing the call and then "the enemy in flight up
the road with Herbert Macpherson on their skirts."
(forrest). Then there was also a Colour-Sagt. Stewart
Macpherson at the relief of luck now who also took
the V. C. (Wilkins).
later we read of Herbert with General Roberts in
his famous march to Candahar. At home he received
the freedom of the Burgh of Inverness, (Celt, Mag . Jan.
1883) . His last great triumph was the command of
30,000 troops in Burma in 1886 (Boase). When he
passed on full of honours, Lieut. Col. MacGregor wrote:
Our chief is laid in grave-bed narrow
Then leave him in his lonely grave
To rest upon his endless pillow,
And sing sad dirges to the brave
Who sleeps across the raging billow. "
Duncan was military secretary to the Government
of the Punjab, 1852-58. And Commissary-General in
the Bengal Army 1864 (Boase). He became Honorary
Physician to Queen Victoria, (Diet, of Nat. Biog. V 35).
(Continued on Page 32)
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AbouT the same time a William Macpherson was a
Master of Eq u iTy in the Supreme Court of Calcutta.
(Ibid).
In the Crimea n Wa r, 185 3-55 , ther e was a Lieut..
Col. Lachlan Macpherson , who had lande d there as an
ens ign on 14th Sept., 1854 (Ce lt. Mont . Fe b. 1878 ).
Years late r he became a membe r of the Royal Compan y
of Archers (The Queen's Bodyg uard for Scotlan d). The
famous "thin Red Line" of Co l. Colin Campbell in this
campaign was composed of men from Sutherland en-
rolled in this 93rd. Foot (Celt. Mont . Jan. 189 5) with of
course, a proportion of Macpherson's.
In the new world we have General James B.
Macpherson, born et Clyde, Ohio, and a brilliant Com-
mander in the Civil War 1861-65. Glazier says: -
"lhe Military genius of Macpherson was of a
high order. Ente red West Point and graduated at
tbe head of his class. Made an instructor at the
Academy. A compliment never before or since
awarded to so young an officer. In Civil Wa r was
placed in command of the army of the Ten ne ssee .
Killed in a desperate stru g gle wit h the Confederates
near Atla nta." Raising a mo nument to him in Wash-
ingTon, General logan said:~ "Thus fell Macpherson
the first and only commander of a Unio n Army kill-
ed on the field of bailie during the war:' And
Glazier edds- c-. "the Comrneoder-In-cbief Ulysses
S. Grant burst into tears on hearing of Macpherson's
death:'
To even briefly review the records of Macpher-
son's in World War I would fill several pagesl The
London Tim" of Aug. 14, 1916 says, "Dr. Cluny
Macpherson invents a new gas helmet: ' The same
source on June II, 1918 says he was "appointed a
C.M.G." The 1957 annual of the Clan Macpherson asso-
ciation says:~
"Dr. Cluny was a captain and Principal Medica l
Officer in the ... Ne wfc undle nd Regiment. In
Apri l 1915 he devised the anti-gas he lmet which
was adopted for use in the trenches, He was decor-
ated fo r his fine wor k and was appoi nted a member
of the First-Wa r Office Committee on Poisonous
Gases, etc., etc."
Of others we read of Surgeon General W. G.
Macpherson appointed C. B. awarded Legion of Hon-
our. Mr. J. Ian Macpherson appointed Vice-President
of the Army Council and Deputy Seety of Stare for
War, later l st Lord Strethcerron. In World War II we
should place on record here Archibald Cluny Macpher-
son of 51. John's, son of Archibald Macpherson, killed
serving in Italy 1944.
Look at the field of more peaceful pursuitsl The re
is in Australia, the Macp herson ra nge of mountains
named in 1829 after Major Duncan Macpherson of the
39th regiment (The h isy. of Aus tr.) Joh n Macpherson
was appoi nted a member of the Supreme Council of
Benga l in 1780 and Governor-General of Ind ia on the
return of Warren Hastings to Eng land (Anderson). David
Macpherson went to C::anada as a youth, amassed a
fortune in large engineering undertakings. Later both
speaker of the Senate and Minister of The Interior.
(Maycock.)
A century ago there was a D. L. MbCpherson who
became Lieut. Gov. of Ontario. W. H. Moor e in his
" Stud y of N.tion.l iti. s" speaks of him as signing a
manifesto calling 10 enoexettco 10 the U.S A. because
the Mother Country had withdrawn II pref erentiel te riff
for Canada.
A typica l Macpherson in Canada in early days
was the family of John who firSI set tled et Ottawa
when it was know n as Bytown . Crawford spea ks of
Ihe pride they look in old Scotlan d, silyi ng:-
" The child ren were thr ille d by hi s tell ing and
re· te lling the lales of Old Scotland which nearl y a l-
ways ended in glo ry fo r he r. We gloated ove r the
victo ries and were in tea rs when Ihe tables we re
turned."
Charles Macpherson was a member of the Exe-
cutive Council of New Brunswick around 1860 and
elected to the Assembly (Audie nlit Oct. 1907). The
Macphen.ons and the Gael in general have left their
mark in Canada. As Angus MacKintosh says:~ (C. It.
Monl . Mar. 1909).
"Mackenzie Irod thy trackless wilds
From sea to distant sea;
Macdonald laid a track across
A continent for thee .
And footprints of the Gael are found
On mountains, p lans and strands,
From Portal to the Arctic Nor th
Where Fort Macpherson stands:'
Feinheuston in his "The North west Moun ted
Police" shows a picture of this Fort where are "the
graves of the lost patrol."
James P. Macpherson wrote " A Life o f Rig ht.Hon .
Si, John A M.cdon.ld (NBI891) Sir John Macpherson,
Governor of Nigeria from 1948 etc. It is perhaps un-
necessary for me to say that a Macpherson is New-
foundland's present Lieut. Governor.
In Australia John A. Macpherson (1832-94) was
Premier of Victoria, 1869.70, and President of the
Board of Lands and Works. Sir William Macpherson
(1865·92) was Premier of Victoria in 1928, an iron
merchant and President of the Melbourne Chamber of
Commerce .(The Aust r. Ency).
Queen Victoria look cognizance of the Macpher-
son's in the colonies. On a visit to Clun y Cas tle in
1895 in her address to the chie f she said:-
"We bear in our mind and heart the many
clansmen who are resident abroad, not a few of
them filling posts of honour and of greal usefulness
in their several spheres."
(Reported in Cel tic Mont . July 1895)
"'My native mountains to behold no more--
No more 10 listen to Spey's silver stream-
No more among its glades to live and dream,
Save when in sleep the restless spirit roams:'
In intellectual fields the world ove r we note David
Macpherson's (1746-1816) classic work "The .nn.ls of
Com merc e." Hector Macpherson "The Intellectual De-
ve lopme nt of Scotl .nd." Simon John Macpherson
" Prob le ms of American Civiliution ." Hector C. Mac·
pherson "Ed ito r of that classic Scottish work: "Ad.m
Smith s, We. lth of N.tions." J a me s Macpherson (1736-
96), Histo ry of Gre.t Brit.in, and of "Ossian" fame-
buried in the Poe ts' Corner in Westminster Abbey.
William D. Macpherson "The Law of Elections in C.n·
ad • ." Logan Macpherson " How the World m.kes its
Living ." C. Macpherson "De mocr. cy in Alb ert . ... Ed-
ward Macpherson "The P~itic.1 Histo ry of the U.S.A.,
e~c. , etc. " (Continued on Page 35)
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A pageant of the sea! The Macpherson collection of
Maritime prints and drawings in the National Museum'
Greenwich. Here Marine art as depicted by the great
masters!
Malcolm Parsons of St. John's in subscribing fa
Donald MacDougal book on Scots and Scots n eseend-
ann in America, says of Scots in Newfoundland:-
"One of the Scottish names well linked with
the trade of Newfoundland is that of Mac-
pherson. The history of the family dales
back to the landing of a Ceptefn Macpherson
et Port De Grave ... His son Peter conducted
business at 51. John's for a number of years
Connected with him was his son the Lete
Campbell Macpherson, founder of the Royal
Stores. II was mainly due 10 his great ex-
ecutive ability that the firm has attained such
marked success.
The elder son Dr. Cluny Macpherson.. de-
vised the medical helmet adopted by the
British and French Armies." (World War I)
Peter Macpherson as a member of the Commer-
cia l Society nearly a century ago was one of the many
merchants who entered a strong dissent on how duties
were to be paid. (Newfoundland Assembly 1863).
The Newfoundland Macpherson's over a number
of years have taken great interest in the Newfoundland
dog. The Clan Macpherson annual for 1957 carries an
informative article on "The Newfoundland Dog and
Clan Macpherson" as well as a splendid photo of the
dog by Hon. Harold Macpherson, l.l.D. of St. John's.
Hen. Harold's brother Dr. Cluny became president
of the Medical Council of Canada in 1954-55. Director
of both the Grenfell Association and the International
Grenfell Association, etc., etc.
A few years ago (June 1953) this Magazine car-
ried an excellent outline history of the growth of the
Newfoundland business and the Macpherson's and
Job 's who charted its early course. Thus in very
brief: -
"The Royal Stores Ltd., came into being in
1895. . . The site chosen was that on which
Messrs. Job Brothers stood prior to their de-
struction by the Great 1892 Conflagation . .
In 1899, the Royal Stores Ltd. started the
Royal Stores Clothing Factory which was a
pioneer clothing factory in St. John's."
In 1906 The Riverside Woolen Mills were
started at Mackinson's, Conception Bay .
In 1911, an agreement was made between
The Royal Stores Ltd. and the Anglo-New-
foundland Development Company, which re-
sulted in the establishment of the Exploits
Valley Royal Stores, Ltd. of Grand Falls and
Millertown."
In 19 16 an agreement was made with the Martin
Hardware Co. wherein the Royal Stores Hardware
was merged in that of the Martin Hardware Company,
forming the Martin Royal Stores Hardware Company
Ltd.
In 1922 a large concrete extension to the furniture
store on Duckworth Street was built.. In 1927
by an agreement with The Buchans Mining Co.,
The Exploits Valley Royal Stores ltd was further
extended to include the mining town of Buchans ..etc.
Recently Heraldic Banners have been granted to
Canadian Clansmen, namely to Colonel E. R. Rivers -
Macpherson, D.B.E., Dr. Cluny Macpherson CM.G. and
the Rev. A. Gordon Macpherson, D.O. So fa r as it is
known the Macpherson's are the only living Clansmen
in Canada who have received a Grant of Arms from
the Lord lyon etc. (1957 Annual).
An appropriate ending would be a brief extract
from a poem by Colin Macpherson on " The Sons of
Clan Chanan" :-
"Tho' by tyranny and guile
They were forced from their soil
And tho' now the wide world is their home,
They afloat on the wave,
Or in battle are brave,
And undaunted wherever they roam."
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repaired the court house and jail at Greenspond. (As-
sembly 1864). They transported the coals to Greens-
pond. The y took care of feeding and housing ship-
wrecked crews at Greenspond in the 1860's. In one
year then we note three wrecks. the "Croquettes," the
"Cadmus" and "Mary Ann." Brooking collected for this
service over eleven pounds, but Cox & Co. were paid
thirteen pounds
Transportation for passengers out of Greenspond
was then crude indeed. Mr. Jukes (writing in the
1840's) wishing to make a trip ecross the bay from
Greenspond in the schooner "Content," of forty tom
says: -
"Loaded with a cargo of second-rate fish that
stunk most horribly and besides this she
carried a deck-Iced of tierces of salmon. The
forecastle was full of fish up to the beams
and all battened down. The cabin was a
small triangle apartment, boarded off from
the hold, having lockers all round to serve as
sleeping places. The lockers were covered
with filthy blankets and the place had never
been washed since the vessel was built.
The vessel stood firm ... every wave.
washed clean across our decks. It was a
R I:UU:(;..\ ~,\U:'Iri U£KS S\lITIl
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mystery to me how she managed to swim
at all."
Before Mr. Jukes, M. A. of Cambridge, left
Greenspond, he observed-a-
"This is a straggling place on an island of
granite, this little harbour being formed by
several other smaller islands. There are sev-
eral good houses and large stores with a de-
cent church with planters and fishermen's
houses neat, clean and larger than usual.
perched here and there upon the rocks. or
dropped in the hollows."
"There were several brigs, brigantines and
schooners all busily loading with fish and
one large brig unloading a cargo of salt ...
a tolerable road had been constructed
through a great part of the place ... On
Sunday the chu rch was very well filled."
On this church-St. Stephen-Still standing today
over a century later-Mr. Martin observes "that it will
contain 700 and the number of persons generally et-
tending----600."
On a general survey we can say that Greenspond
was prosperous a century ago judging by the then
standards. Of 77 paupers in the Poor Asylum at St.
John's there were none from Greenspond (Ass. 1867.)
Yet able-bodied relief was at times a problem. Mr.
William Lang, J. P. received 50 barrels of meal and
two puncheons of molasses for relief purposes. (Ibid)
The amount of revenue in excess of expenses in
Greenspond, 1865, was $2,859.54 and in 1866,
$2,384.41 (Ibid) Yet a few years before, because of
the failure of the Labrador fishery in 1861-62, a cir-
cular was sent all over the North cal1ed:- "Public
notices relative to able-bodied pauperism," ten copies
of this notice of 22nd. May 1862, that able-bodied
relief would be stopped, was ordered to be posted
in all public places on Greenspond Island.
Evidence points to every available person engag-
ed in local fishing as far as the Wadhams and "foreign"
fishIng 10 the French Shore and Labrador. Mr. Ju\es
needing a boat for his geological surveys up the bay
from Greenspond says:-
"I gave the owner of the boat seven shil-
lings. six pence a day for her hire and Robert
Saunders six shillings a day for his services.
The mere hire of an open boat and one man!
The first demand was more ... but then it
was the only boat and about the only man
in the place that could have gone .. a month
earlier I could have got neither, had I offer-
ed double or treble the sum."
GREENSPOND PERSONALS.
We are more than glad 10 welcome into this
"Greens pond Saga" a man who has recently been
elevated to a distinguished post in the Ancient Order of
Masons - namely, Mr. L. J. Harnum. Mr. Hemum's
mother was a Barrow of Greenspond.
Mr. Harnum has been featured briefly in our
Greenspond Saga; but seeing his recent honour I
wrote him. His reply is:-
My Dear Bob,
Many thanks for your good wishes on my ap-
pointment. I ecprectete very much your wish to re-
produce in the Quarterly photo and notes which ap-
peared in the Telegram and you have my permission
to do so. (See special photo here sent to me by Mr.
Harnum.)
Re my connection with Greempond:- My mother
was a daughter of John and Patience Barrow. On
a trip to Heart's Delight she married Edmund Her-
num my tether. She died when 1 was only two
years okf, and 1 was then taken to Greenspond to
live with my Grandparents.
At the age of sixteen I became a school teacher
- My first school being at Fair Island ,
I remember that one of the homes I visited very
often was yours and many an hour I spent with
L1ew.
Your Greenspond Articles are delightful and
1 hope you will be able to continue them for many
(Continued on Page 38)
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a d"y. Again my since re thanks for your kind letter. "
The Eve ning Te leg ram of St. John's on October
2nd .-
' 'Wor. Bro. L. J . Harnum as District Grand
Master , Scott ish Const itution of Freemasonry in
Newfoundland will take place in the auditorium of
St. Michael 's School.
Arriving from Scotland to conduct the instal-
lat ion will be Rt. Wor . Bro. The Rt. Hon. the Earl
of Elg in and Kinca rd ine CMG., etc ... accompanied
by Rt. Wo r. Bro. Major Moncrieff . . and Rt.
Wor. Bro . Dr. Buchan.
Wor. Bro. l. J . Harnum was installed as Wor-
shipfu l Master in 1933, and Dist. Gran d Secreta ry
in 193B. He represented Dist . Grand l odge at the
Br-ceotene rv of the Gran d l odg e of N.S. in 1938 . In
1947 he rep res en ted the Dist . Gre nd Masler at the
ceoedteo Confe re nce of Grand lodges at Moncton.
He was for some veers Gre nd Representative of the
L J. .UR"I; 1,;~1
Geend Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of Queens-
land , Australia, etc ., etc ."
On October 9th the Te leg ram said :-
"A signific"nt event in the history of Free mas-
onr y in Newfoundland took place. . When Wor .
Bro. L. J. Harnum was formally installed as Dist.
Grend Master Scottish Constitution of Free masonry
in Newfoundland. The installation was conducted
by RI. W. Bro. The - Rt. Hon. the Earl of Elg in and
Kincard ine . ..
To commemorate th is outstandi ng eve nt ... and
to honour the dis tinguis hed visito rs a banque t was
he ld in the Newfou ndl and Hotel .
WILLI .U I BARM,OW
Wor. Bro. Harn um has had o!I dist inguished
career in the orde r etc., etc."
To briefly survey the Barrow fami ly in Green s-
pondl I reproduce here a picture of William Barrow,
who wi th two oth ers in Greenspond we re the first to
write the present Premie r of Newfoundla nd to come to
Greenspond to speak on Confede ration, now over
ten years ago . Gree nspond was in the forefront
in this burning question.
On the Wa r Memorial in Greenspond 10 the men
of the Roy,,1 Ne wtou ndle nd Regime nt, who fell in
World War I, is the name of Danie l Ba rrow .
The Saunders and Barrow families have connec-
tions through marriage. The late Captain Darius Bar·
row (or Barry) so well know n in British Columbia, se e-
fa ring circles years ago-On one of his visits to his
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home in Greenspond took one of my sisters out to live
with his family ' in British Columbia.
The Dyke family were prominent in the life of
Greenspond. We insert here a snap of Edg ar Dyke
and his father Capt . Jesse Dyke, so kin dly sent me
by Ralph Wright with this data: - "Captain Jesse served
on N.f . Railw ay boats fo r we ll over twenty years dur-
ing last War he commanded one of the ir boats in the
Gulf run. After his ret irement he piloted paper boats
f rom St. John's to Botw ood."
Edgar Dyke's leiter from Brooklyn (N.Y.) says:-
"In World War I, I joined the Navy ... I was
only fifteen or sixteen years. In World War I, I
volunteered in U.S. Merchant Service. They gave
me a rank of lieutenant and on my discharge my
rank was lieut.-Commander. My greatest job was
Chief Officer of a tanker, tonnage about 20,000.
Navigation Officer in 1944 on U. S. Army ocean
going tuq-boet between England and France."
I sadly refer 10 the passing away in British Colum-
b ia of my sister, Rebecca, who visited me three years
ago . It was then over forfy years since I had seen her .
While working in Greenspond she married Captain
Darius Smith of Greenspond and of the Naval Reserve
in Newfoundland. She went abroad with him in the
"Marina lao" on their honeymoon, carrying a cargo up
10 Greece. She leaves two sons William and George.
William has his Master's Degree from the University of
British Colvmbia, winning the Dunsmuir scholarship
in Eng ineering for hlqhest-stendlnq in Mining Eng ineer-
ing. George also attended the University and ls a
Veteran of World War II. She is e sister of l ou ise M .
Saunders of Squi res, Saunde rs and Carew, in St. John's.
We record the death at 89 of the wife of the late
Captain Bexter Bur ry. Captain Baxter was born in
Greenspond but moved to Gloverlown with his par-
ents when iust a boy. In the heyday of the labrador
fisheries he was rated as "a big fish-killer." Mrs. Bur ry
is the mothe r of Blanche Wright of Greenspond whose
husband Ralph has contribu ted so much to this Greens-
pond Saga. By all reckonin g Blanche and Ralph deserve
special men tion for their contributions to 'he Saga. In
w~iting me Ralph remarks "Mrs. Burry has many
friends on the Mainland and U.S.A . she was taken to
Glovertown for burial on Sunday September 20th.
Ever alert to errors Ralph wishes to correct his
Greenspond chart in ou r recent issue:- "Butter Island"
should read "Butter Fly Island" and "Main Pools Island "
is in error named "Main Rock."
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SOME ASPECTS OF BEOTHUCK CULTURE
I'here are. howe,'er. certain tradi tions
among the folk of no nhern :'\ewfoundla"d
that throw run llC'r light "n the IJdiC'h
and re'Jig-iuut practices of the lIeothutk
race. ' \ 'e' shall endeavour to enu merate
the traditiOllSas they were learn...d from
past gell ratiuns in xotre Dame lIay . ~Iost
o r the ddinitel~' point u> the fact that
I ,the .anished Red ,\fen believed in a god
of good and also in a spirit of e, 'il. The
fOrlu.... wa, llesignate'd as Kuis or li..ewis.
the lattn as Ashmudjim. T here .. a
mar ked sil1lilarit~' in hoth nam ..., to the
well known Algo ncluin form :'\lutthi :'\Iani.
tou meaning th ... had spirit as distintt
frolll li.itdlimanitou the g"Oo..-\ I';od. and
the IUafHe("l lt1/:end of the he ro Ii.IlI0yis
who was horn in water from a blood clot .
I·he Re<>thuch ",'pulehre, were often in
h ill side caves. but more frequentl~' were
huge piles of stOJ"'S hea pt'<! on'r the
dead. The holly wal I';l'nerall~' placed in
a sitting posture ...ith a grass rope tie d
unuerthe'e'at"ndaroundthe nec k.l"'KI,
weapt,nl. red ochre. an" amulel sUt'h as
l'eculiarl~' shapeel sto nes and hin! claws
were leff in fhe tomb. T h e ba,is of the
Red :'\fan', beliel ""as mar somew h...re in
a H app y H u nt in g Ground he ...ou ld live
in a 'tate of perfect life without ,ueh
earthl,· w" rries as he encountered in hi,
ea rthly span. :\"0 more hunger o r cold or
<1bea-.c as kll" ...n here would be p ar t or
portion of the hereafter. T he I' arad i,...
aft erlleath ...asnul to be met immediateh
afta death. It had t" 1)('" reach ...d ,,~' a
tedious journey. r h i, sa,'uU" of the
need of sOllle ChriSliatts. at least , T h e
f(JI ~ nadilium of northern :-<e,,'foundland
...ouhISl.-'Clll tOI'"illt lUthefat t that at
.•ome time in fhe dim and dista nt past
the lIt¢'lhucks had Christianit), preached
lu Ihem. In their l're<latnry raid, on
earl)' ."'lIlements in the n"rth . tl1('y al
wa~. left untouched a ny fishing stage t>r
fi.h 'lOre on which a rc<1 crms had I"", ,,
pai nted.
T h e I\eothucks. like "m,t mainland
trihes. timl'd the ir year by certain impnr·
talll events. There were the j1(reat deer
kill. of April and September, the arrival
of the tribe at the'e'aslwre. the great
slimmer sol.tice in J u ne . the departure
of the tribe for the fall hu nt , .the a rrival
o r the In d ia n, at ...inte r quarters. The
most important of these was lhe feast of
the Sun God in J u n e. T h........on the gre'~'
•ands of the Stra it Shore they bu rned
:\,hmudyim in .,lrig-y. and dMKCd around
the 1l ~' T('S singing their (dbal s.. n~. Thi~
£ea<l was hl1:;ull at 'H~m u~' ~ procession.
lht' ""hlt~li<>n CO KlIi<., Kam("S on the
strand indmJing tau~S on fool. arch..".
uHlt"'lS, s",inllning rdCCS. and \'arioU!
[c,"nr,trcTlgth. lnlheaflernoonthl.'re
....as ~ ga'l\'anluan fcast uf all the variou'
food. rhar could be obtained. fi,h~.. of
ne'l' kind. (""'l"f the sal t ....aln ' "a.riety.
seal ~lHl walr",. all spiced wilh native
herh•. T he ,~nificial fire was Iii at
_lImlo ...", and 111.. yuunger Indians danced
Ia r tnro Ih~ n i!!:h l.
In their lribal prott..., ion~ the ch id
dllli his oouncil of wise elden ran-led
their sta'". of officII. Thc<Ie ha\ .. been
fortunately PkseT\'~tl through the tlraw-
ings of .~ han ad i l h i l . T hese drawin~ were
made uv this last survlvor of,th(" vanis hed
ra'e Ior William Epps Connark, the firM
.....hile mall known to have rtOMC'<I the
island. H is monumenta l journey was
made' in the year 1822, :\ map. sho wing
the route whith he travelled tan be seen
in Howk f s vulllme "The' He'othutb."
pre'viuml~' rderrl'd to in this ~tay. (',or·
mack wellt 'to Aust ralia wme time afte r
the.1eath of Shanadirhlt in 1829, and
later returned 10 Briri sh Columbia. Tn
stltlle of h is ",'ritings found amo ng hi.
pl' rstHlal helu nginK'" after his death, 1868.
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Ilwre was a rden-nce to th e emhlems of
Beothuck mythologv. He wrote thai he
had discovered their meanings. How -
e,-cr, il h Illore than passing strange that
he did not then and tlll're lca"e the ex
planauonv for p'''lerit}'. In Ihe :';cw ·
foundland \1l1..,ullr there are photo~tat
copies of the drawin~, bUI up to the
present no ethnologtst has ventured 10
suggest the possible sorcuo« of the ru~s '
(eriou. insignia. From a lenglh} ' Slud}
of the entire history of our vanished Red
Men, and fro'" an equally t..-..lious""arch
into the trihal customs of mainland In
dian tribes , we now venture 10 offer a
reasonable explanation. Considering that
CornIa,'1; wrute in Kriti'h Columbia. the
ho"'e of totems, it must he infeTTt'd tha t
he had found th e answers ther e.
E\lRLEMS, No. I. Thi s r...presents a
fubing boat of Ihe earliest type used h}
Newfoundland fishermen. In an exhihi ·
tioncase;n thecodfisheryl>oothth('re
il 3 small model of this kind of boa t.
John Guy wr iling to the s('creta,..,. of his
C~Jlnl'an} in nri't'll told th aI his men Ilad
built some small shall op s in orde r 10
ptO",-><;:ule IhelishingindmtT)" H... add,xl
that on ... Inger boat had aho been built
SO that hi. TIlen could "i sit ot he r hat-
THf. :-.'f.WfOUNDLAND QUARTf.RLl'
bOUfS and spend se"eral da p away in
, ..arch of cotl . The type of boat still pe ,.
sisto in :'\,'wf"undland under the name
of sl;iff or butt}. Shanndithn gav... Elfl
name to this embkm as Cflrmacl; Un·
der stood it to mean ":\ dolhe ," Ihe boat
with wings .
Emhkm. :'; 0 . 2. This i' a slaff with
whal ... lail allhe lOP, The name is given
as Ou-a s-puah-no-un. Howley in hil book
on the Beorhucks , ta let! lha t Ihe whal e
was held in reverence by the Rm Men,
a, l r was frequently found stranded in
,hallow ...al ...r, and in thues of Iood
scaTriry Was r"~aT<I,,t! a' a vcrhahle gift
of lhe I\"ods. We shall tal;e up Ihis par'
ticu lar emblem later on. Pt'Culiarly
"nough. il i' the onl y' ('rnhl(,lll ..... hidr
could be classed .1 a IOlem.
Embl em. No.3. This is a Slaff with
a scmksrrle at th ... top, and is named
Kuls. Apparently the Interpretation by
Shanadirhit wa' 'thaI it rel'rl''\{'nle<1 th e
moon. Ther... i, oh"iously some mistake
about thi s, either in the tpelling or • mb-
ulldeHla,ulinl\" by Cormarl;. The proper
8'''l1h(l('1; nam e for the moon was "was -
hewneshite," The sun was named Kub.
We . halt refn also to this name later in
Emblem. :\"0. 4. Thi. i, in lhe form
of a hUI\"(" war club or mH ... Th ... l"ng
Ikmhu<:1; name was Boegh ·wood j,,-ue·
chuck. '\'e cannot see how sucb emblem
could be classed as a totem in th e proper
....nse.lnth... ooffinallhl"righlsideof
Ihe IIl'Othu<:1; Ihere is a fairly good reo
proourtion of thi, club . \fr. Dighy
labelled it "meaning IIncnlain."
Emhlem. ;0.;0.5 . This is ob viously a
Tl.'l're..,malion of th e sa ils of a square
rigg,,.l .hip. The name of t he emblem i,
gi\ 'en as .....h ·..... a ·meel. In ou r explana·
tion laler un we shall entl ...a\'"ur to show
Iha t Ib is is another emblem or insignia
which raunor be termed a totem.
Emhlem. ~o. 6. This represents wha t
is "ery ob"iumly a snies of cups on the
tup of a sta ff. The number of CUl'l is
given as four. FOllr wa, rl'gard..-..l as a
mag kal or lucky number b)' the scorn -
urks .and indeed by many savage races all
over th" world. The narne is given in
Beorhuck as A,h ,u ·TIleet.
We shall now proc('('d 10 a discussion
of th e meanin!\" of tot ...rna. We tal;e th e
fullowing from rhe f.nqclopedia Britan .
"A Totem is a class of mat erial object s
which a ""vage regards wilh supersti tious
respt'CI, helieving that there exi. ts he-
tween !rim and ever y meml""r of the
c1'111 an in tima t... ;lIld altog e ther special
rdalion. As distingui,h...d from a ferich .
a to t...m i. n...ver an isolated indi"Jdual ,
(Continued on Page 42)
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bur always a class o f objects. gene rally a
'I>edes tlf a nim al. or of p la n r. , mOre
rarely- a rlas. o f inanimate natural ob
jeCIS. "'ell" rarely a ria." 01 ar t ifici a l ob·
jects _"
Sa,al:'"sra"esdaim,I,'sn' lu from animals
wh ich th q ' claim as their special lUtelll.
b ut Irequcu rly co nfou nd the ideal wi lh
the lileral, Thos.e ani ma ls ..... h ich in'pin'
f"ar Or affec:lion or ....-hich appear 10 b,·
('"nd"....ed with a high dq;:-I"tt o f inte-lI i,
gence o r wit h . up ..rh uma u capacil ies werc
reg ard ..d as kindred . a nd I hose which
la"hod Ih e...· qua lities were re jected as
totems. Th .. 101..m ma rkcd a e1an. h ip
.....jth cer ta in d ut ies suc h as def ence
aR~im' ~ nt,m i.... prohibi tio n of ma rriage
..... i lhin Ihe clan,lheeSlabli, htn('llIof a
(..."nn><>o hu ry'in g p lace , lhe righl of ..kct ·
illg or del" " in K chiers, an ..nola"" " upon
r~liKiou. fea , ts. arnJ Ihe ril: hl of lnh eri -
tan ce ()f prope rl ~' of t1,'fe a", d ret arivcs.
n ,e Ame rica n Ind ian , reKaT.IL...1 lh eir
t" ,e-ms as san..d , an d thn .......r.. fo rbid d en
[{} eat th,' f k',h of th ti l pa rl icular h ird
{lr ani ma l lh u. r"Ran led a' a ')'Illholi""
of their w{}I,h ip
-\Ilimis rn, or Ih.· , Ioftrille of spiril ua l
¥nl', arose fro m the cOlUmon insti llel
" f s,wage rac .... 10 as"i he life w ..veil' "
Ihing Iha l mo, ·,,, . W h a t ma n fears, bUI
i~ I") ....·erl css 10 understand OJ' omtro!. he
<;('{'k.toapl"'asc , lIe n,-el herustorn"f
a, 'eni n): t it.. wralh of gods by gifls and
,aaifice. Henc e also lh,' rise of suc h
dan. as tl... Druitlsof lh"'Ulfienl llriluos.
..... ho pr ..lentl ..d 10 bc the " l1Hmthpicce o f
tl... gods" T h.. burial place became "the
'pOl wh"re I h~ li,'inK hroughl th..ir gi ft •
tOlh",),,<I<1 spirits of the departed ......how
....',>I.hip is a le,tdin!:" Ieature of all har -
baric rcliKioll<."
In the li!:"ht of lhe forq:oing w.. ca n
110....· discuss the meanings of lhe- so-called
tnTe"" or emhlem, of IUl'lhol''l:1' o f Ollr
Rt"'>Illll'·ks. '\"e are fonstrained 10 the-
"pinion that wuh the possib! .. cxccprlon
of the Whale'~ Tail th....., ohjeft' ean nOl
tH.' rijl;hll"e1as",d as totems. Th cy du no l
inspire fear or aHenion , nor are they o f
a tyl'" generall,· ltl I"" arrn'dile,1 wit h a
high .tegree of lntelllgcnre. We- rnml
lherefore I'K,l farther afield for a more
Tl'<l,onahle meaning lor lhe ohj ccts as
d rawn I,y Shanndithlt. The whole 'I lles
tion of lhe interpr",alion 0l>ensup a n..w
phase of Iteorhuck culture. Thc objens
are ob,·iot",,· a' llsred in (>Hler, A small
fishinR IK>al, a whale's 'ail, th.. 'lin or
mOOIl. a war club. lhe '01' sa il. of a
" Inare riKged .hip.and a 5taff.llnnounted
by fo u r cups. Again we repea t thai th e-y
are definilely not tOlern•. Afle-r a 10nK
sl udy w.. all: fo rced to Ih e o pin ion that
lhey arc e-~ble-ms of office in the- tribe-,
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carried hy'cenain intli\'idlials iu the cere.
montat p «>t'ession, Oil f... tal ""easions
hir henc recor ded. '\-e m usl lu rn fro m
Ih" idea ot Jamily cscurcb .....",.luthe dif
Iercnt "lfi"... whit'h rh..)' rep resent.
I I' he faft that c~rernonial prOfessions
.....ere rejui,'inK' .),er the llIa n) J{<KKI
things fnt whic h the 1I,'Olh tl<'ks gne
thanls h' Kttis. t l... Sian" of »Ificc
"a lu ra lly rq}\"('St·nt n·rta in vtcrorlcs
mer thdr e ne-mil'S, the whit .. ma n .
whatmor.. ua ru ratthan t he capture of
a fishiu K boat with ilS I.KXH) of lin es.
rtlp<."'. sails. a nd p ier cs of iron ? , 'n -
doubtcdlv a ratdtng p art y- wOIIM he
I..d h)' a " OlLlstand inK bra,,'e held hi gh
in the esteem or h is I'rop le for. la r in K.
str-alth, a nd . wif llless of aClio n. li e
..... a. IlI'-'" pro ha hl )' ap po in ted 10 the
IK>Sl of s"c h leadershi p t>eUIIS(' 01
" Kh tp, a li l ies . "I h .. ap l>t,i nl nwnt was
mad c h\' II... chie f amI h is ''''Jlmd l o f
ciders.
2. Ttll" ....'hales' ra il ....·a' in Ih c sa tlle wav
..rn hle malk of th e office of lhe Ir~d
ing fisherm an. :"<0 douhl he was an
expert ar' l....artng eatmo n at Ih .. fall•.
at calc h inR lhe NKlfis h or "bobosoorrt"
..... hen lhis fish ea me do'e 10 shor~ in
.-hasi llK the .u ....ule nl ",plin. II i. wa s
Ihe-la, k loteat'h they'Ol IllR"'t'mlH.'",of
the ITil>e llll" fin el a rls of ne-t ma k inK
andnfeurinR: lhed iffrrt'll1spe,·ie.of
fish . li e k ,1"w from t'xpe ri"llce Ihc
b(~1 r i, 'c", and Stream, for salmnn amI
Ihe ""'" staSi ltl' ,...sons flor m h"r
.pedes. ~ inee- hi, office of Ie-adinK fish ·
erman roverod atl fish and amphibians.
he led rhe slaug hler of seals and wal-
m" The whale's tail mav h a ve be-cn
a ("{}mmon emhlern for fi, h o f all >IOn.
., . We haw already referr..d to the-.taff
..... il h lhe semir-lrcle at Ihe (01" Aft..r
lo"g "wl\' ..... e arc forced 10 Tl'gan llhi.
a, !h e staff carri<"d bv the ,hief in re-
llglous rites. There would appear bill
lin le doubl lhat lhe Beo th ur ks w"re
SUn worshippers ,and inde cd Ihey h ad
this helie-f in {llmmon with manv:'llorlh
o\merkan trilles, The replira of this
emblem ha, bee-n fillinl;ly plared al lhe
righl hand side of lhe- Itcoth uck skele-
to n in lhe museum. O n the replica
ar e ,he-,hool.of,he risinK·nn .....lt h
t'·ndi'·isiom ....pre'enlinli:'he-tendivi
sions of th.. IIni"e-rsc. From tradition
lhe numhn t,'n was sac red 10 Ihe
R..", hllels a, well as wi ,h many In ,
,Iian. of th .. nei~hllollrinK main la nd
4. Th~re appears no doubt that this ern .
hl"1ll i. lhe peal war club or mare.
T h e proud t""arer of this .laff wa'
selected as till." targesr and .lronge.t
warrior. II i. office ami d uty was 10
protect the person o f the chie f at all
l ime •. T h is offire was undoubtedlv
Ih.. mO'lt shOT! Ii,'ed of lhe lo!.
bea rer of Ihe man' Was .doxwd in all
probahilily after the grea t (('a.l o f the
SUIl God at the summe r soisuoe. \\ 'e
,'animaKinethalhehatlri'al,fort h..
posl and lik .. 1<10'" p ..at alhl ..t... of
p resent ,by was sup('l'\('dnl by' voungcr
IIr;l\e, when sli ll ln his youth .
5, Ihe ,'aptore o f a square-rigged 'CSloCI
tor what i. more p ro bab le the finding
of Ihe wrnl with all kind, of .upplics
would iud ..c...1 be a gods""d to th .. l\c -
U1hurls, eSI"'dally in th"ir laller day.
I'hat p art of the ~ew loundl a lHl coast
h...-t ....·ttn llona\'i,ta lIay and Fogo hi and
is a vcrrtahle arr h ipdaKo of ,hoalsantl
i,l and, whe re na"igation en,n to Ihis
day' isdanKerous and tlre",kd by l1lar_
in"". f he fintlinK uf a wreck by
some hl<'ky Ik "'ll h urk wuu ld illd ...."d
warr ant the ,...u ft·rr inK oil h im u l an
'"lll hlelll a t ir lrophy·. T he R ...I :>Ole n
Rloalt'd O\'l'r sueh a prile and u ndu ubt,
,..II) Ihe find"r ....-as Kinln):ly rewarded
6. Th er e is "u UlH,'r sensihle so nujon of
th .. meaning o f the .laff wit h rh e four
I' up' than 10 a",.on Ilta t it i, the em
blem of the med id ne man . T h .. fou r
cups r"pres..nl four de;:onions of h ,'rb . ,
u .....1 in Ihe nIT'\(' of the si,·k. f o u r was
a magic n llmlle r wit h th.. I!<'Olh uck
Ind ians a. in Ih .. 'alll<" manner th ..
number ten was he ld sacred. T he treat-
mcnt ccnsisrcd o f four ext racts repe a ted
fo r fOllr.lay•. W e ha'e.llltli<"d Ih ..
witch don",', m..lhod, a' desnihed h}'
mam, ..... ritenoft h.. li,· ... antlcmlolll.
of "''''tge lo lk . Her e at lea' l we fi ntl
a u 'ry marked resembLmce u> Ihe cus .
loms orotner xonh ..\mnican Indians.
The Crees and IIlael{..-et of the western
p lain s in partieulartreatec!lheir.ick
simila rly'..\nother c"sturn of the Re-
<>tlunls .....aslh.. ,,"'oflheswealhath .
common wilh mainla",1 trilH.·s, I I Con-
sisletlof placi ng heal ..d sltlll<:'Sin,ide
ael"sed t<'nlall<l pouring .....alerovcr
the 'lOu.-s 10 create '1,·a1l1. T he pa l ie n t
was p laced in the ten I and forc ed to
l>t,.spirempiously, T he ", ...Heine ma n's
J>osition in ""J>,...t 10 the tribe was
di fferenl IW1I1 the oth ..r staff hearcn
ro allain 10 hi, rank and office he
h ad to un,lergo a loug peri'KI "flrain
illg under the mpenision of an older
pe rSt'n ....·hoinmrnhadlearnedall lh ..
arl.oflhe pro fe"ion in a similar ap ·
p ren tin , h ip . T h i, prartiee of long
preparalion i••imilar 10 that of the
Eskimo angekok and indeed lil.. Ih ..
p an k n la r studies o f such wil h tlm:-
tors in all savage rare., Th c sludy o f
healin!:, h..rb., the Usr of amulels. the
ph ra . inli: of IK,tent incantation. , lhe-
practice of asceticism. w..re parI of lhe
training of the aspirant 10 fin al hon-
o"rs of Ihe medicine meu.
( r o he continuetl)
SEWFOUNDLAJ"IiD QUA R T ER Ll
• SERVICE =
-
THE
, STANDARD MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, LIMITED
:\Ian uf adun n of
• SECURITY
• SATISFACTION
WITH ALL YOUR INSURANCE
a~nro~ JOUnSOO
_ !litIii!dlUe MAll MATe HLESS
244 WATER ST. ST. JOHN'S STANDARD MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, LIMITED
.-\ NMo'foundland Co mpany Sinc e 1902
T he S ame En 'nbo<h Kn o,,"',
TOLEDO SCALES
AND FOOD MACHINES
MODEL 721
1:1 lb. capdcity, 5 Ill. Chart and 10 II>
Beam . ('".ompUlillg prtre I5c . \() $1.00.
Fu ll parlin,)a" a nd pr ien wilh I.......'" furni~hed upon
req uest for a ll mod el. of "c.. l... a nd Food Marn in n .
Our Serv ice Drpartmnu i. full y eq uipped 10 Rive f_.
com~lnll senice on all machin", .
• VEE BELTS
St. John's
• RUBBER BELTING
P. O. Box 1088
LIMITED
DUNLOP
PRODUCTS
II III
• WATER, STEAM & AIR HOSE
II I
WM. NOSWORTHY
V~lable ree k "
Mea l Chopp ('"
Slea 1<;Uachines
..
~.-;-:-.. .
FRED. V. CHESMAN LTD.
R EPRt:.<;ESTATI\'ES
178 Wal er SI. Tdt"phon e 2.'SS6
DIAL 5126
T nt: .'\r;EW FO ll :'liO L \ :'\iU QUA RTEKU'
The BOOtiS WANTEDlawrence Back Issues of the
Newfoundland NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY
Anyone having any or all of the issue s o f
CO., ltd. The "New fo und land Quarferly" dated from
July, 1901 , Vol. I. No.1 to Dec. 1905, Vol.
WHOLESALE PAPER DEALERS SINCE 1898 4. No.3 is asked to communicate with the
DIRECT IMPORTERS Editor . We would also be inte rested in any
and MANU FACTURERS' AGENTS issues up 10 1949 . Write
THE NEWf OUNDLAND OUARTERlY
• Wrapping Paper . Twines and Bags
P. O. BOJl E-5419
• Cellophane Wrappers and Bags
51. John ',
• Paper Cups and PIales • Egg Cartons and
Trays • Stationery and Schoo l Supplies
I I
• Pape r Cutters • Counter Check Books PROFESSIONAL CARDS
• Calendars, Etc.
NEW LOCATION : 209 -2 11 DUCKWORTH ST.
PARSO NS & MORGANP. O. BOX E-5044
St . John s, Ne wfoundl .nd Di.1 6 288 or 7636 B.nislers . nd Selicitors
R. A. PARSONS, O.C., B.C.L.
H. 8 . MO RGAN, M.A. (OXf O RD)
ST. JOHN 5, NFLD.
J. R. COURAGE
Bu rister . nd Solicitor
Duckwo rth Sireet
51. Jo hn',
SAUNDERS and CAREW
lEE . nd MARTIN
P. O. BOJl 723 St. John's
St. Jo hn 's
8. rri lt e n , Soliciton, NOI. ries
St. J ohn 's
70 48 -9 P. O. Box E-5198
12 Kings Ro. d St. Joh n's
P. f . COllINS
Custom s Broker
All Types of Customs Work
McBRIDES HILL
THE SHOE MEN
i f oT pe rfect romfOrl your
~tKX"! mUll fil you pcr fC'Cl ·
Iv. T hne fine K Oxmnb
a"rr availa.ble her e in fi ...r
widlh. 10 (';1m ha.lf size
- fro m verv slim 10 exIra.
wide . T ha i is ....hy we
can gh-r you a filling
0('1"';«, $('("Ond 10 tlOnr.
in 5 fittings
for every width
of foot


